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Atlantic Student Union conference successful
1

said University of New Brunswick first piace, he said, it must be that he was admitted to hospital Forestry. He talked on student
President Doctor John Anderson, determined what proportion of about an hour before the government and entitled his

After months of planning and This was part of his keynote speech educational costs is to borne by the conference was scheduled to begin, speech, “A Service Oriented
hard work, particularly by kicking off the Atlantic Area student. He believes this should be Things opened up on Saturday Approached.”
University of New Brunswick Conference of Student Unions held a substantial part. This rate, once with a question and answer period This was followed by three 
Student Representative Council here last weekend. He said he was fixed, should be held constant, on the subject of Canada Student concurrent workshops. One con-
External Co-ordinator Warren thankful for the invitation to That means that student aid would Loans and the various bursary cerned the setting up of a more
McKenzie, the Atlantic Area speak and extended a cordial rise wjth inflation and the cost of programs in the Atlantic region, permanent Atlantic association of
conference of University Student welcome to all, particularly to living, he said. There were representatives of the student unions. Another was on
unions got off the ground last francaphone delegates. He went on to say that Canada student aid programs from the student union finances while the
weekend. Going on from his first remarks, student Loans should be increased three Maritime provinces. last concerned student loans.

Representatives were here from he stressed the importance of at this same rate, as well as the This was followed by a workshop That evening, workshops ran
all of the Atlantic universities, as student involvement in university provincial bursaries. It is easier on student loans, run concurrently from seven o’clock to nine. Final
well as McGill, who expressed the life. Speaking of student projects, for the government to get tough with a workshop on the subject of resolutions to be presented to the
desire to take part. Universities, programs, etcetera. He mentioned with an individual student than it student union finances. At these plenary session were completed,
and representatives attending are the Student Union Building, which is with the university. For this workshops, resolutions and re- On a more social side, there was
as follows: Acadia: Graham is student built, run and oriented,as reason, he said he was glad that the commendations were drawn up to a banquet in the SUB at 5:00 and
Dennis; College Cape Breton: well as the College Hill Student students were organizing, and be debated at the final plenary everyone was given a free pass to
Jenny Young, Tom' Smith, Ken Radio and The Brunswickan. He including student loans as an session the following day. the pub at McConnell Hall.
Langley, Keith Maclsaac; Dal- urged participants in the confer- important part of the agenda. At 11:30, W.S. Reddin gave a talk The final plenary session was
housie: Dan O’Connor, Ron ence to see these and other points The conference was going to deal followed by a question and answer convened at 10:00, one hour late,
McCabe, Cathy Dyke, Andy of interest at UNB. with other topics as well, and then period on organizational design, with Peter Forbes in the chair.
Foster; King’s College: Doyle Anderson is not in favour of everyone was invited to the talking especially on subjects that Resolutions were proposed here by
Brown, Michael Baker; Memorial: having education totally paid for reCeption next door, where he would be pertinent to the representatives from each of the
Gordon Simms; Mount Allison: by the state, as is the case in hoped to meet everyone on a more organization of a student union. He three different workshops. Ar-
Ken Johnston, Anne Babin, Bill Australia. According to him, it is informal basis. is an expert of international repute rangements were made for the
White, Scott Fairweather; Uni- important for the student to pay The provincial government, in in this field and a former UNB setting up of an informal
versity de Moncton: Eluy Robi- some part of the cost, as it the pç^on 0f Lome McGuigan, faculty member. After dinner, the information exchange system and
chaud, Albert Girard; St. Mary’s: increases a student’s credibility was suppoSed to be there as well, delegates heard a talk from A.T. the date and place of the next
John R. Stuart, Sandy Stevens, with the public if he is willing to However, Dr. Anderson reported Easley from the UNB faculty of conference was decided.
Gerry McKinnon; UPEI: Gordon pay part of the cost. Also, it gives
Campbell, Brian Howatt, Ted the student a firmer case for
Crockett ; UNBSJ : Bill Teed, Dave having a say in the administration
Cutler; STU: Dave LePage, Rick of the university, although he said
Roach; St. F.X. Mike Cahill, Paul students should have this say
Belanger, Jfeffery Drake; N.S. whether or not they pay for their
Agricultural College : Ralph yeo, education.
Duncan Fairbairn; UNB: Rod
Doherty, Chris Gilliss, Warren Perspective, a publication of the
McKenzie. Delegates started to New Brunswick Higher Education
arrive around noon on Friday, Commission, it says that student
Sept. 28, to register at the SUB. fees should rise from time to time 

•‘Universities and education is with respect to the increases in the
costs of running a university.
Anderson agrees with this. In the.

By DERWIN GOWAN
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>a\r.The present plan is to build a four 

lane bridge across the St. John 
from approximately 

Westmorland Street to Friel

By LORNE McINTOSH
>.■c> V

The Citizens’ Bridge Committee River 
organized a public meeting, at the
Playhouse Sept. 30, for those Street. To distribute four lanes of 
interested in the proposed new traffic, a riverside expressway 
bridge. Over 600 people listened to would be built on each side of the

gjqsi r^rsp.11 ZZJ'Z *5,IS n.wn.Mfd.m.oii _______ , _______ ,.
The Comm ttee do^s not offic ally Regent St. to Smythe St. on the plan is two (or three) lanes of at the meeting are: 8. People do heed some sort of
suDDorUnv sDecif^ Dlan for a new south side. To provide room for traffic. The cost would be perhaps " i. Do we want to be committed to solution and they want it soon.

BHEEHB sSS BESBEEE —
considered before any one is - narrowed). To provide room for highway bridge near the foot of in future transportation patterns.
chosen the nresent n°an is the expressways, the present Hanwell Road to link with the Ring 2. The present Carleton Street public transit system that really
nnaccentable bridge would be removed. Road on the north side. This could bridge is structurally sound and serves the community and

Annarentv' Fredericton has a The apparent net gain from this divert suburban traffic from will remain so for perhaps twenty simultaneously building a Smy he
orîblem oo manv oeoDle from plan is two lanes of traffic at Carleton Street and would provide years. Street bridge as in (A). Retain the

srja EMU », spjrirtH-ri srrenpass'ssarsas .àJWusTSwrv srm; arszAPaSa|JcUS using »,

perhaps a bridge is needed to ease some alternatives are- C) Build no more bridges. 4. Fredericton is expanding. side of the city,
the flow of people into and out of Bujld a two (or three) lane instead use an equivalent amount 5. The Ring Road and the TCH if the river is substantially
the downtown area. The govern- > essentially an extension of of money to provide a good, useful will be connected by the Princess narrowed (by 300 feet of fill and a 
men ^ apparently ready to act on “nd^, essem.any an extension ^ public transit system serving both Margaret bridge on the down- few bridge piers) two results are
what it accepts as the best > No additional distri- sides and providing a rapid stream side of the city. It seems probable: floods would flood
proposed plan for a new bridge ^^/^^^^ necessary connection north to south. logical to foresee a need for an higher a. and above the restricting
Many people do not agree with that ^‘ffic from the northwest suburbs The essence of all the speakers’ upstream link. area ; river current velocity would

presentations was, “Do not build 6. The river fronts on both sides be increased through the restricted
any bridge, particularly the one have the potential to be attractive channel and might produce

park areas (parts already are). undesirable effects immediately
7. Downtown Fredericton is on a downstream.

!jc\
a.I___ __ ___________________ _________ _______________

Steven Patterson, the chairman of the “a different bridge - another location” committee addresses the Monday
night meeting.

Several of the points mentioned flood plain.

9. Most of the money will have to

A couple of possibilities are:
an expanded, improvedCreate

plan and feel that it should be 
reviewed. The Committee met the 
provincial cabinet on Oct. 2 in an 
attempt to have the plan 
reconsidered.

to the downtown area could use 
King and Brunswick Streets.
Retain the present Carleton Street presently planned, without having 
Bridge indefinitely. a better look at everything.”
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Deans give lecture on Kepros marking system
__ university, because this kind of

W 2* compatible with other univer- average might be considered a 
. ’ r conditional pass.

3 reflect the complexity and All of this is fine, but just exactly
..olitv nf the work done by how does the system work. To 

quality of the worn y begjn with there are the following
St4dsimDle letters used : A plus (4.3) ; A (4) ; A

5. be able to indicate perform- minus (3.7); B(plus (3.3); B «); B
ance of student in any faculty. minus (2.7), C plus (2.3), G (2), 

The reason for the first point was DU); F (0). The numbers in
the various ceilings imposed by the brackets are the grade level 
different faculties on how high the values.
student could achieve. The second For an example, let s take a 
point was essential so that students student who takes the following 
would be able to get into other courses: English A Biology B,

_________ _________________________ , universities The third point would Soco. C, Math B, and Chem. C.
———■ -rue a I 11 was then decl<?!dut0 draW UP, take into account the amount of Each of these courses is a full term
TV THEATRE GAIETY THEATRE GAIETY THEAl system which would be common to take would put course. So first you take the value
TY I Ht A IKE WKii ™ -cft nMCEM eel several faculties. Also the rules etior ma 0f each letter, i.e. A equals 4 and
IEEN 550 QUEEN 550 QUEEN 550 QUEEN 551 would be designed to cover full fourth point was necessary multiply it by the number of credit

time students, as well as part time, ()f thP different scales of hours, we’ll presume 6. This is then
summer and extension students, , sed jn the various done for all courses and then
etc. A committee was ormed from jlDartments. A student could have totalled. For simplicity we’ll 
the faculties of Arts, Science, averaee here which was in the assume six credit hours for each
Engineering and Forestry. They ., . which is fairly good, yet he course. The result is a total of 84.
proposed the following : mightn’t be able to get into another This is then divided by the number

1. simple grading system that mi8 of credit hours, 30. This gives us 2.8
which is a C plus average.

To determine the average for 
graduation ,the total number of 

having to wait in a line-up is not points for each year is added up 
uncommon on weekends. and then divided by the total credit

The Pub’s large, well-lit interior, hours. 
with modern decor and soft chairs For those students who still have 
makes it a comfortable place to the percentages on their university 
spend an afternoon and-or evening, records, the register has plans to 
But watch out for all those concrete WOrk all marks they receive until 
steps, if you have been in there too graduation in both systems and 
long i ’ • count the higher system for the

Opening night, July 11, ’74 was student, 
the realization of a dream come The main problem, Professor 
true for owner Larry Hill, who has Kepros concluded was having 
been planning this venture for a people adjust to the new system 
number of years. And if business without trying to convert it back to 
keeps up, I’m sure Larry will have the old one. 
many more dreams coming true.

>

at U N B He then turned the Dean of Arts, Thomas Condon to Associate Dean of
began the evening by thanking all ™™f™rKel>r0s.

The purpose of the new marking 0f those who showed up and then he pr’ofessor Kepros began by
system is to ensure that each commented on the Jmarning the origins of theas ïÆ « - *

-itrsuLSMunderstand the worth of his work, marking system used by a great ^ "itten xhe regul-
This was the basis of the number of North American tio^ ^ * reCommended to
explanation of the new marking universities. It was chosen in order «° genate Jere found to be
system at Lady Dunn Hall Dining to give other universities a notion and s0 the next year
Hall on Tuesday night. of the worth of the student’s work ̂ ^Hended they be

withdrawn.

By RICK BASTON
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Hilltop is alive and wellaaM 1V -■ PADOVANI
1 THE MINISTER]

By BOB COAKLEY

A place that is adding much 
activity to the already busy 
Prospect Street district is the 
Hilltop Pub. With a seating 
capacity of 275 persons, it is the 
largest beverage room in the 
province.

There is live entertainment 
nightly, featuring local bands as 
often as possible, no cover charge 
anytime. They offer full kitchen 
service from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

It is very popular with both 
students and non-students, and
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v FI ECTIONS FOR STUDENT MEMBERS ON SENATE AND 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
(held in conjunction with S.R.C. Elections - October 9,1974)
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

THREE candidates for TWO one-year terms on the

k int*h. tio
u, the

*P> There are 
University Senate. These are: 
Damian Bone - Arts 3 
Marv Greenblatt - Business 4 
Richard Scott - Law 2
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g UNIVERSITY BOARD OF GOVERNORS t.N hi
df IT*C TWO candidates for ONE two-year term. ir

There are 
Moyra A. Barry - Business 3 
Richard Scott - Law 2

!di si
St e* Oc<
ai anELIGIBLE VOTERS - all full-time students on the Fredericton 

campus, including those registered in the School of Graduate 

Studies.

Polling stations and times - as for S.R.C.

ALREADY ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
SENATE - Charles McCarthy - P.G. 1 - as graduate studen

senate.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS - Brian F. Forbes - Law 2 - one-year 

term
Alan Blair (UNBSJ)
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Here they are folks, your election candidates
m

before these meetings of what is -jn summary, if elected I will substandard rooms. The Senate
going to be on the agenda, so they work for effective student repre- must make plans to deal with this

make effective représenta- sentation at all levels of problem should it arise
tions before the decision is made, decision-making within the “Parking is another t0Plc m
Unless there is sufficient lead time, university community.” which more ptenmng is needed.

a * 1 pQPU it’Q pvactlv the sarne as finding out Various faculty members should
Fifth year Arts s^ent Gary -Many of my attitudes may the decision after it’s been made; have specific parking spaces but

Stairs was acclaimed UNB seem narrow or restrictive. As an , to change Open \ m.m aiMMilM all others should be on avice president Following are his uncontested candidate, that’s my decision-making is necessary at 1 i | ■ jWhl l| 141 first-come, first-served basis, 
comments on the uncontested win. prerogative. Each of you has the ^ and if elected I would work ; ; 1 ; 1|| “By being given the mandate to

“Student politicians are mot.- ^rerogative t0 contest my view- P^Band if elected, 1 w U/< 1 If reprint the voice of the student
vated by most of the same factors ints , hope you will drop in and f0 . u the time has COme that ■ Ü body, I hope to help in the solution
which influence and motivate £ s0 there must be a "mination of TWSmK 1 of these and many other

comfortable office and a little bit of “I close with another Churchil providing the students with the : if
authority are some of the most quote : ‘It is an error to believe that education they require? After all, |
obviousy enticements offered to the world began when any if we, the students werent here, 
candidates for student office. Add particular party or statesman got would there be any need for
to these material gains the into office. It has all been going on universities? Over the past few

of leaping' into ouite . long lime” yeor^ .tudeots ™
even plusher environments and <*f i i I MIL. »' : K1 numbers have been attendig
vou"ll begin to realize why JÊÊML II intersession and summer school
characters such as myself scheme ,1 f ^ I I for the purpose of accelerating
SeTwa? into every election. , * j .111 their degree programs. I beheve

“However there are intangible |I the time has come that we examine
enticemente whith their accom- || 11H the utility of a tri-semester system.panying responsibilities and their j| :JjÉ||W $■! JjJSJtn^macademtoquestions SRC, on the Constitution com- I |

accompanying responsibilities and || jail ■ jÆÊÊMl l|H h??h need to be answered. Is the mittee, the Administrative Board, « w
liabilities. Fee ings of accomplish- i HIIISIh SversUy providingthe type of and was Business Society class || H
"umstancel making5 political l.tt ' jVVll '‘ï^pJïlSt *3 Commute, was Etant Edtior 3 Mar “'orltl^aBusine»

îSstsîff sssslxsjzs?reinforce the p * I jHHHH built to conform with these desires. Returning Officer SRC Greenblatt said students are not
„„„ mflV rpalize t was The university should not dictate to Elections. represented on all senate commit-

iitweï
îSKSrïBiSS „ . (r SSR.*iSS.tî£ofGmemon *sr rw» -ts?a,,ect,hemnoworln ■jzss.tus ™.:sInTpn vnur tentative To academic role, and even more so the future. students continue to be repre-
minte Winston Churchill “At the IftHIMHHHUHH when jt meets Wlth stu^nt “Being a Business student I have sented on, the users’ committee of
hoïom ôf aTthe tribùte paid to approval. There are many other an inteBrest in this aspect of the soon-to-be-complete A.tken
ripmnr-rarv is the littleP man problems which should be exa- uniVersity government and I feel university centre.
waTktog Uito the little booth, with a mined but these are just my association with the SRC gives He said his “main plank” is his
little nencil making a little cross §1Hexamples. In this field a planned me a ci0Se liaison with student intention to give students 
little pencu max g no amount 11 ■ overall approach is required, and , „ “strong, clear voice on mattersiW H not just piece-meal additions as V1CWS' that concern us as they arise from

Sinn ran Dossiblv diminish the problems arise. time to time in the senate.
sl0 „ „U jJmfno imnortance of that “The time has come for the Senate This is the reason he gave for
overwhelming importance of that university t0 accept its responsibi- , seeking office. To keep channels
P0‘<t,topnts on camnus fail to Hties to its students. In today’s , for student input on academic

rtUdnnr hranH of democracy is chaotic society, students are often j* matters open and “viable,” he said
^IntiaUvdanaerousandtiirough left to fend for themselves, and ^ students needed people “who are
too anathPtto nrocess we allow ^ often, except in times of actual jgjgp Vk concerned about making sure our
lanrftoates to walk uncontested student unrest, can exert little views continue to be heard.”

f d coltor 1 roMesentative posi- Wmm ' pressure on government. The j Si «fc W* Greenblatt has had experience in
into senior rep j|Kes Rick Scott university, as a whole, can fill this 1 |i jK KSfe UNB student affairs including

the student potitician to take his Richard J. Scott a second year void by lobbying on behalf of U JA MF. ,. HI, t holding the post of MacKenzie
Sector ate for granted Law student is running for the students. In today s economic House president and lately has

“FortoLtelv the representative Board of Governors in the October situation, there is a need for been involved in the residence
•1 „,o yAnw have is a 9th election. government, to re-examine the representative council. He plans to

counci responsible He has had experience as a present student loans position. , serve this year on the StudentTTrch n The emphasis this year student senator, with service on Here, the university could play an V Disciplinary Committee.
leadership/The emphasis this year studen s , mmittees important role by putting pressure

™ Curriculum, Summer School and on governments to treat students
a*Sska Gillissand McKenzie Extension Operations, Undergrad- more equitably. If elected, this 

Ga X„»~Tto this nolitical uate Scholarships, Awards for would be one of my primary aims, 
idea? and each one has gone Excellence in Teaching, Search to h,ave ^ “"he^nonHi^torsity6 Damian Bone, a third year Richard “Rick” J. Scott is a law
through the blood, sweat and tears Committee for Demn of Uw as student ^n tiie y. Anthropology major, has been s homore contesting the senate

TOtrara -îasaas*.-ÿ.S11 as 4ll as a student and nearly»£ W as serving on the ^SK 
my office, room 123, in the SUB. By representative for the Law Faculty departmenta ^le previous Red and Black Revue, °haiman member of the
making myself available, the Co“"cl! ., . Rick’s views- role in decision-making, they must Fall Festival, Winter ^niiy8 ’ Academic Reform Committee of
students will be able to have The following arf rpnrLented at thèse levels. Orientation, Yearbook and Senate ^ Law students’ Society and
executive input to the SRC. “I have been a student at UNB be represented potentially committees, he was 1974 Orienta- student representative on the law

“Items such as food services, for five years now, and 1M tha jjjj lhanat Senate tion Committee chairman. At the facu,ty coPncii. He has served on
accomodations, recreation, enter- this has given nnard^f Governors Students present he is an on-air member of h senate committees on cum-
“SScl-b'ori,nteati<«,=^ perspaewe c”p “S CHSR and a, of OoMbar », “0sm summer school and
mav be readily discussed, and problems facing students a y. on nrnhlpms and becomes an Arts rep. on the SRC. extensjon undergraduate scholar-

ssAfSr* na^^SEJ SLiarl'sJSS
ssswjssft --r«y2fs5srss s:: rassrAïmittee. Since this is my fourth year student representative on the attend as °bservers, ,yw()auld the new general purpose arena are through a learning period he
on the Committee, I intend to Board of Governors. n°Vw garH« having the UNB Act a few of these. With the opening of must become aware of theassume a very determined role in “During my year on Senate I work towards having t B Act (hg new Fredericton Hospital in edures at Senate, he must 
minimizing campus vandalism and advocated open board meetings- amended f.î! f^iritv ccmneris 19751 see not only a lack of housing £ecome acquainted with faculty 
theft By being a responsible and We have been assured that they represen ation 0 y - b t als0 a drastic rise in the cost ol d members of the administra-

SÈHaHB
consciousness of this campus, can student body must be informed these levels.

be far more effective than the 
criminal procedures of 
provincial courts.
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Moyra Barry

Moyra Barry is a third year 
Business Administration students. 
She has been Rep-at-Large for the
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McKenzie cites UNB’s student leadership capacity
r «h sjrrjsxus üSMÿîisi.sr &sr166nuriA6rlcu“ural

s=l-EEEirB ^IISbE 
ISc"f%F„3 »~9nrc2|, SSSSU.N.B., at the Monday night ence plans, and their help in its, ^ organize) then push ^ comprised of the fourteen McKenzie informed he will not
meeting of the publicity. ■ he government to increase bursaries, unions who attended the confer- act as External Co-ordinator after

McKenzie congratulated those McKenzie sa'dnrth.eh/™s he NOT loans. We must discourage ence this weekend,” said McKen- the October 9 election, when his 
who d'd turn out for the sessions attended were for he most p ^ increasjng indebtedness of zie, “and is a very desirable thing, term of office ends. “1 feel no one
and mildly chastized those who directed toward desirable reforms students when they leave the even if it costs us $15,000 or so a not sitting on this board should
MJlt .. . . 11Mnimnilslv ,n m the whole field of Student Am y, especially in the face of year - the cost is negligable when presume to disseminate council

Council voted unanimously o He stressed to council We ve costs.” you consider the benefits we can L)licv." he exnlained
accept a motion by McKenzie to g0t to get something going in Uie chance to act in a accrue There’s a great potential

their thanks to Peter fieid 0f student aid here at U.N.B., U.N.B. has a chance acc^ ^ ^ unjon 0fthis si^; i( we Gilliss chaired a session mainly
don’t unionize all reforms in dealing with financial admini
strent aid will be to the benefit of stration.
established unions like the Ontario “One of the best recommend- 
Federation, or the union in British ations of the session, passed 
Columbia.” unanimously, was that course

This Atlantic area union was evaluation be undertaken by all the 
agreed to in principle at the 14 institutions that attended the 
conference this past weekend. “It’s conference,” Gilliss said.
_ ‘de facto’ organization right «.My pers0nal favourite, how- 
now,” explained McKenzie, the eyer was on wbjcb promoted the 
major problem in making it publication of all union activities in 
permanent and well-organized is ^ areas 0f student aid, course 
the distance over which these 14 evaiuation, and services offered, 
organizations are spread.” The publication should be mostly in

McKenzie said the delegates written form. We all felt the 
proposed a conference in January communication of union work is 
on the specific subject of student absolutely essential,” added Gill- 
aid. The conference will probably iss.

t
By LORNA PITCHER
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Gilliss fielded questions from 

councillors on the details of the
A. willBy LORNA PITCHER 

Several major budget items for 
the 1974-75 academic year were budgets.
passed at the Monday night He explained the Amateur Radio 
meeting of the SRC. Club needed an increased budget to

Media budgets approved by advertise a long-distance phoning 
council included $4,128.00 for service that will be offered free to 
CHSR, $541 for the Amateur Radio students, using phone patches.
Club, $600 to be paid for the CBC The Rap Room also wished to 
program Campus Report, and advertise more widely, thus their 
$16,235 to the Brunswickan. increase in budget, he explained.

Clubs, services, and societies. .“The Administrative Board feels 
funded included the Student Police, the budgets passed tonight could 
$642.18; Business Society, $355.00; not have been reduced,” Gilliss 
Rap Room, $564.65; History Club, said, “but next week ve will be 
$50.00; Entertainment Comittee, presented with some budgets, such 
$100.00; Pub fund, $50.00; Inter- as the Camera Club, which could 
varsity Christian Fellowship, probably be cut down. They will be 
$64.00; Comptroller Fund, scrutinized by the A.B. and 
$1000.00; and the SRC office, presented to council next week.” 
$22,500.00. Gilliss brought the fact to the

The SRC also voted to purchase attention of council that funding 
an IBM stencil cutter machine at a requests for conferences and 

Jnntzen cardiaan Dulloveit cost of approximately $18,000.00. speakers must be made separ- ** ' “ * President Peter Galoska said, ately, and they will be filled from a
“It’s really a terrific machine, Speakers Budget, 
very versatile.” Comptroller Chris He noted the Business Society 
Gilliss added, “We can now copy tour to Boston is sold out ; Galoska 
colour pictures, things we’ve never commented, “The Business Soci- 
done before. We’ll save in the long ety put on a really good 
run on Graphic Services costs, not membership drive this year - they 
to mention eliminating the time tripled their membership.” 
and inconvenience involved in A spokesman from the Carib- 
getting outside agencies ,to do our bean Circle asked council to raise 
copying. ’ their orientation budget by ten
X't'lZTZ*^ F)t*nrl/ptV1 dollars to $50.00. He explained, 

UUMAZHM/ *.We bke to put 0n a party each
I I year to orient new students from

SOIVCM the Carribean to the Canadian way
of life, and to conditions at UNB.
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Levi and H.I.S.
sian By STEPHEN FOX

A lack of office space caused by We do this free of charge to the new 
an addition to the faculty at the students, including a bar.” 
beginning of this year in the Gilliss spoke to council advising 
Business Administration Depart- them against this increase, and 
ment seems to have been solved, made a motion that the group only 
Professor Sharp, chairman of the be allotted $40.00. He said, “I’m 
faculty said he felt that the junior leery of parties - our budget 
staff members ought to have priorities rank social activities 
priority over office apace.. third in priority.”

The situation was bad enough External Co-ordinator Warren 
that Sharp vacated his own office McKenzie said he felt this party 
and set up shop in the hallway. In a was Educational and Cultural in 
recent interview with The Bruns- orientation, but that he too would 
wickan, Sharp said that the not allocate more than $40 00 
situation was rectified shortly Councillor Carolyn MacKay 
after an article on the problem moved to increase the amount to 
appeared in The Brunswickan two the requested $50.00, but did not 
weeks ago. Sharp also added that receive the support of council; 
“office equipment arrived six therefore Gilliss’ motion to allot 
weeks ahead of schedule”. $40.00 was passed.
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More election candidates running this Wednesdaycity
mwithin this office and see if they are Calendars were delayed this “I have helped with Orientation ||

meeting the needs of the students year, said Melanson, due to late for the past two years. During my It 
. auinp. nf what has and how they can be improved changes in the new marking first year I was involved in several 11
become aware .. (e g improvement of the pre- sytern. He hoped such issues as the committees in Lady Dunn Hall and |

arSrS?Æs casawsaTri sa 'jss s s [ï-sitrrïï affïïas-'JSK sr.'isr? jar ss flasset I can offer as a lot of important work being done standing. recreation program for shouth- g]
student senator is my experience through the summer months. I will This misunderstanding On be eastern New Brunswick. This year H
on Senate Re-election of an be in Fredericton next summer, settled, he said, by maintaining I’m working in the news dept, of M
incumbent is a very useful way of and would be able to represent the contact between himself and the CHSR and involved in Action Corps B
increasing toth th7efficiency and students at these important students he represents. He and Red n’ Black. H
effectiveness of the student summer meetings. compared himself to a funnel,
senators." In summary, I pledge to continue reflecting and representing the

The following is Scott’s descrip- to work for effective student views of all those I represent, 
tion of his platform: representation which requires, in For this reason Melanson said he

“After my election last fall, I my opinion, a “two-way” aligned himself with SRC president 
stated I would work for student communication between students, peter Galoska providing Galoska 
representation on all senate on the one side, and faculty and holds true to his election promise of 
committees. During last year administration on the other, as responsibly delegating power and 
students were added to the Student well as an increase in the number leading without being dictatorial.

of students participating in the Finally, Melanson said he favoured
the idea of an Atlantic Studentss’
Union to give a stronger voir-» to 
this region on a national leve..

0 Agricultural Continued from page 3
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I decided to run for the position 
of rep-at-large because I have met 
a lot of people disillusioned with 
student government because they
never see or hear from their reps. Peter Charron, a third year 
A lot of people with heavy course Business Administration student, 
loads simply don’t have time to get js Vying for the position of 
involved with student affairs and Rep-at-large in the upcoming 
yet they have valid suggestions election, 
and opinions. As representative-at-
large I would try to listen to what where he has been production 
all students have to say. I think the manager as well as programme 
SRC has got to listen to students director. He has also been involved 
and be open to suggestions in order in winter Carnival ’73-’74, public 
to get more people interested in relations for the Folk Festival 
student affairs. As rep-at-large I’ll ,73-’74i public relations for Fall 
be representing all students, all Restival 1973 and Red and Black 

I faculties and if elected I want to be 1973 
presenting your ideas and opinions 
to the SRC.

ed
Peter Charron

session mainly 
incial admini-

st recommend- 
ission, passed 
5 that course 
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favourite, how- 
h promoted the 
lion activities in 
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iuld be mostly in 
e all felt the 

union work is 
al,” added Gill-

Standings and Promotions Com
mittee. They do not sit when the decision-making process, 
committee is deciding student 
appeals but otherwise are full 
members. As became evident last 
spring over the new marking 
system, it is necessary to have 
students on this committee to aid in 
making policy decisions. The only j
senate committee remaining 
without student representatives is 
the Committee on Appointments.
This committee deals with the 
promotions, hiring, firing, etc. of | 
faculty members. As students, we 
are usually in the best position to 
be able to evaluate a professor’s 
teaching abilities. If re-elected I 
will continue to work for student 
representation on this committee 
so we can-make an input into this 
important decision-making pro-

Peter has worked for CHSR

Rep at Large

1:
À I

s t S'-

R M The following are his comments 
on his reasons for vying for this 
position:

The most obvious reason for my 
running is that I feel my past 
experience with these organiza
tions would be valuable to the SRC. 
I think it’s difficult to put the 

The Conference of Student problems these organizations face 
Unions last weekend was a big step in their proper perspectives if you 
forward in promoting better haven’t been involved with them, 
relations betwen universities and 
I’m glad UNB took the initiative to many problems that the SRC 
host it. I think that a unified should be directing its attention to 
organization like that can play a and I’d like to sit on council to fight 
big part in improving the public for whatever action is necessary to 
opinion on university as well as correct these problems, 
presenting recommendations to 
governments in such areas as talking about having credit courses 
student housing and loan agree- offered for work done at the Bruns 
ments.

I
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Communication with students 
can be improved. It’s our money 
that the SRC is using.ved hi . I

Dès
w W"

Joy Killam

-»■f£
M £.à

Fquestions from 
: details of the %

Since I’ve been at UNB, I’ve seenBrent Melanson
Brrnit Melanson, a sophomore 

cess. majoring in political science, is
Many of the decisions that affect runnjng f0r SRC representative-at- 

us as students are initiated, and iarge 
nearly finalized, at the faculty and His experience includes work 
departmental levels. If students with Fau Festival ’73, Winter 
are to play an effective role in Carnival and previous SRC 
decision-making, they must be experience, 
represented at these levels. One of the most important planks 
Representation here is potentially of his election platform, he said, 
of more importance than in Senate concerned accomodation. Stu- 
or on the Board of Governors. dents> quarters must be expanded 
Students on the scene can more and their interests - structural 
readily appreciate the problems soundness and livable conditions, 
and suggest more viable solutions. {or example . protected. He will 
As presently constituted under the work to insure that the McLeod Hal 
University of New Brunswick Act, dining faciHties are suitable for 
a provincial statute, there can be over 200 women, he said. Melanson 
no student representation on also piedged to investigate the 
faculty councils.Several faculties COncept of co-ed residences and if 
allow student representatives to £be concept is found popular, to 
attend as observers, but they have keep the issue a]ive 
no voting rights. If re-elected I with a provincial election next 
would work towards having the month aimost a certainty, said 
UNB Act amended to allow for Melanson,- lobbying should be 
student representation on faculty carried on to urge revision of the 
councils, similar to that on Senate, student loans act including 
Further, I would work for the iowering the stipulation for 
implementation of student repre- bursar;es. The SRC, he said, 
sentation at these levels. should also exert all possible

There is a definite need for influence on UNB to make public 
course evaluation at UNB, and if definitions of the basis on which 
re-elected I would work for its they will change tuition rates, 
implementation as soon as The Aitken University complex, 
possible. Course evaluation could he said must be a real 
serve as a means by which we, the multipurpose arena concerned 
students can let the administration wjtb band accomodation, accous- 
know what we think not only of our tics and drama club facilities 
profs, but of the courses 
themselves. This information
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reased budget to 
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e offered free to 
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Joy Killam a third year Arts 
student is vying for the position of 
Rep-at-Large in the October 9th 
elections.

The following are her comments 
about her experience and her 
reason for offering herself for the 
position.

For example, people have been

Continued on page 17
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Business Society 
sold out ; Galoska 
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social activities

PRONTO!,
(There is money involved)rather than just a “jock palace.” 

He favoured cable television for 
could be useful to student resjdences since there 
representatives on the Committee substantial number of people, he 
on Appointments, as well as to the sajd> wbo watch television “and 
Awards for Excellence in Teaching deserve more than the two 
Committee. The uses the results channels now available. CBC and 
from course evaluation could be CTV don’t strike me as selective 
put to are numberless, and it is television.” 
time that such a system was Melanson said he will also see a 
implemented on a permanent closer look is taken at campus food 
basis. services and determine in which

Later this month UNB will have ways they can be upgraded. In 
a new registrar. The registrar’s addition, he recommends an 
office is probably the part of the increase be made in the honoraria 
administration with which the of the Brunswickan editor-in-chief 

student has the most and the CHSR director. In fact, he

are a

Responsible for BRUNS business,
plus extra typesetting contracts.ordinator Warren 

he felt this party 
il and Cultural in 
that he too would 

re than $40.00 
Carolyn MacKay 
ase the amount to 
150.00, but did not 
ipport of council; 
is’ motion to allot

Apply Tom Benjamin or Susan Manzer 
Room 35 SUB. 453-4983average

contact. I feel that at this time, we said, it might be advisable to 
should examine the procedures examine all honoraria.led.
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Editorial

Show you give a tinker’s —, vote this Wednesday

OCTOBER 4, 19746 - The BRUNSWICK AN OC'
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Every year involved students 
complain that the rest of the 
student body doesn't give a 
tinker's you-know-what about 
what goes on at the University of 
New Brunswick. Now is your 
chance to prove differently.

"x's" on a card, presuming most of marginal win; they want to really
represent their respective facul
ties.

The SRC is going to need 
support on October 9th. That's 
election day, and there are a few 
positions left for people wishing 
to get elected by a fair percentage 
of the student body. Let's get out 
and do something to make up for 
the fact that a number of the 
positions were filled by acclam
ation, and that means vote.

This kind of political apathy is 
not just isolated to UNB people; 
just before any other election, 
whether it be federal, provincial 
or municipal, the people are told 
to exercise their right to vote in a 
democracy, 
applied this Wednesday. Many 
student do no realize how much 
of a voice the SRC has concerning 
important issues that may affect a 
student as an individual as well as 
the fact that the Council is in 
charge of spending their student 
union fees. Let's put someone in 
that position who has been given 
the okay from more than say, 20 
per cent of the student body at 
UNB.

Before this election four 
faculties received representatives 
by acclamation including Arts, 
Education, Forestry and Post 
Graduate. What is worse, we now 
have an executive member of the 
Council in by acclamation, the 
Vice-President.

However, you as students at 
UNB, still have a chance to 
redeem yourselves by turning out 

Wednesday to cast a vote for 
two reps at large (there are four 
students running) as well as a 
Science rep. The Board of 
Governors and the Senate will 
also be looking for students to fill 
the required seats. The people 
running for these positions are 
going to need support too. We 
have been given this chance to 
voice our opinions responsibly, 
let's show we are interested.

It only takes a few minutes of 
your time to make a couple of

us have progressed that far in our 
education.

But seriously, this may mean 
to you than you know, and But what can anyone say about 

apathy that hasn't already been 
said a dozen times over...plus?

more
besides these people aren't just 

trippers looking for a bigego

>
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tl One hundred and ninth year of 

publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly newspaper", is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
expressed in this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Adminis
tration of the University. The Bruns
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Freder
icton, N. B. Printed at Acadia Printing 
Ltd., Moncton, N.B. Subscriptions, S3 
per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit No. 7. 
National advertising rates available 
through Youthstream, 307 Davenport 
Road, Toronto. Local ad rates available 
at 453-4903.
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| frgfc Mugwump
1 Journal |

lay STU needs more variety ?
This sounds like a very coldX r\ E.J-. Academically the article was ..... , . ,

ft go Premier Hatfield and his Progressive Conservatives won ::: Dear Editor: right. STU does not offer enough suggestion but I think if you look at

I sairctstfarle~“- I awrtia s
S This increases the pressure to have a full-scale provincial % on the apparent inability of M. student 0f today does not want just apparently going to have financial
ft election. I doubt this column will hit the streets before the election ft Thomas to function on its own tor g degree, but a specialized degree, problems simply because they are
if; is ca|ied. S to° many more years. certain*y although there is room for both. not able to entice new students to
ft The Liberals are discounting the by-election by saying that stirred up a few people. I dont The ^ answer would be for Fredericton with what they have to
S neither seat was fought on provincial election issues. To the best of know how many!have written b ack gTu to dissolve its administration offer,
ft my knowledge the whole Fredericton bridge issue was completely ft to you in reply but I thought 1 just Qnd rebuild under the UNB plan.
S avoided in York County. Seems strange doesn’t it. For awhile there ft had to get this out. Use St. Thomas as the UNB One For All and
S weren’t any issues at all except roads, and the Progressive ft For years 1 watched Fredericton College of Arts. All For One (UNB)
ft Conservatives claim they have done everything they set out to, but ft grow without St. Thom^and when 
S won’t announce any future plans until the election. ft the decision was finally made to
ft The Conservatives could interpret the victories as a mandate to move the University here tro
S go on governing until spring or next fall, but 1 doubt they will. They $ Chatham (much to the dismay of 
ft knew they were in trouble this summer and they must now be ;;; Chathamites I figured that was a

< ih""‘lne«■*,he>h-".so,ve<’roW'm*, , | 25s™ i^iSSSLrSV
¥ Speaking of conservative problems, 1 saw at close hand for the a profitable venture

first time, the Bricklin car. I had seen one before but only on the x anymore in Chatham. , ,
road. This one was in front of the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel and with §o over they came, those green _ ... . throttled, blasted, squeezed,

ft absence of armed guards, 1 sat in the Bricklin. I was quite thrilled g and goid Miramichiersand all their Dear Edito . smashed, humiliated, destroyed,
ft to begin with. Seemed quite surprising to me that N.B. could =, frolic and drinking culture , .. „ „„or ,hp bashed, pummeled, crushed, anm-

produce one of these cars, and ship it off to the U.S.A. It seemed to g hich I for one can not knock In , have made an hilated, nipped, edged, bombed,
ft be just a dream or a newspaper story. ft them for) But with them came the pafst ^^HiinîerJ I read the humbled, dropped, clobbered,
ft Overall I think it was quite an impressive Car. The design both .;. end of a beautiful UNB campus and astomsl^ discovery I read the squashed downed, ran over,
X inside and out I thought was good. It didn’t seem as low to the ft. „ hilitv to exnand as was seen fit. Sports Section (which I think s fened> outclassed, threw, ground,
ft ground as most sports cars. The room for your left leg in the drivers g Not theend 0f the beauty in the well done) but the wording needs a rammed Outscored, whipped,
ft side seemed inadequate and the only place you could put your foot ft q[ ,andscape for heaven little punch to it. nailed, overpowered and man-
ft was on the high beam indicator which I thought badly placed. g knQWS all steps were taken to The following is a list of words I handled.
ft other than that I was impressed with it. I am still unsure that the .... *s°mjlate STU with UNB have seen on your pages to How’s about a few new words
ft price isn’t too high at $7,500 - but I know that there are individuals .:. architecturany. but the end of the describe “win”: next week,
ft who will pay any price for something different. £ beauty of a oneness campus. The
ft The Fe„ Marketing Board is going to be investigated and I hope ft idea of having another university Swamped, thrashed, scrubbed, 
ft thev find that several consumers are needed for the board to ft (actually not much more than a
1 ÏSk. -r |
ft. WUSCrafts have put on quite a show in the SUB ballroom and you ft now a part of UNB, was a mistake

can catch it today. Alot of interesting items for yourself or nice gifts ft which was recently seen,
for Xmas, etc. ft Students at UNB lost their sense 9

ft . „ ft of unity to a great extent and were
ft It is SRC election time again and I got a few things to say. Any g Qften jte perturbed to see the 
ft. comments I make are attempts to be unbiased and shouldn t be ft sojidarity amon the students at St.

misinterpreted as such. They are my opinion only. _ ft Thomas, because they really had
ft On the Board of Governors I am glad that Brian Forbes was ... ^ Ap For 0ne spirit But then 
'ft elected for one year although be acclamation. I think he will be a £ agajn thjg comes from a small
ft. good representative. ........... ft couege atmosphere. They stayed
ft For the two year Senate seat I think Moyra Barry will be a bette .;. the hill and minded their own 
ft student representative than Rick Scott. .... ft business and were quite often
ft In credentials they both have advatages and disadvantage . ... {orgotten (except when it came to
ft When the crunch comes and there is a gut issue when you expect g tri^ampus idea of library, 
ft representatives to stand up for you I think Moyra will andJtick ... agi SUB and media use).
ft won’t. I think Rick is a little too cosy with the administration for the ..; campus aimost overnight H
ft nod. He is also a little pompous. I also think he wUl win the Sénat ... became t00 small for its combined , 4
ft seat and I don’t want the same concentration of power that Ken De ..; gtudent bod ciasses had to be
ft Freitas had because he was cosy with the administration too and g gpUt with students taking some
ft C°For the other Senate seat 1 hope Damian Bone gets elected. He g ““^^“provê^ràficati^ It’s
£ has done a good job elsewhere so far, why not try .en t . X unjfication that makes a university

Gary Stairs has been acclaimed Vice-President. The SRC ha» g lookback on when'youTeold and

I «- '»• «*•
For Rep at Large I think the best candidate is Ursula Wawer who .;. 

ft. already is very involved. She should be careful that she doesn’t try g 
ft to outdo her sister just for the sake of doing so, but for good reasons. g 
ft I think that she is a good candidate by any standards. ft
ft interesting election for Science Rep between Gordon Kennedy, X 
?: Heather Ratcliff and Cynthia Urquhart. All would be interesting ft Dear Editor- 
ft councillors in their own way. ft
ft No political heavies were acclaimed. I was surprised that Roy g 
ft Neale didn’t run for Arts Rep, as I heard he would.

îd students 
rest of the 
n't give a 
hat about 
Jniversity of 
>w is your 
erently.

What’s the good 
word next week?

Still Looking

II
II

>

ycW) ft
n

Confusing layouts 
confusing

What the hell are you people 
. , S trying to prove? You are confusing

ft Tbe Atlantic Area Conference of Student Unions was successful .;. me tre nendously with your
1 came off ,m.e «... e,c„. .m a a. | 'SS^SSSPZS’Si

0 00 a m Sunday which didn’t start until 10:00 a.m. g week the poetry page was all

i » | sssssiiSM
ïfew mineitlng thing». 01 all the dekJa.te, ^mw*’ | ISirspâper (rom Ute rigW, i. is a

ft student Unions only two or three of the official delegat ... strange situation. IS w„men Over the past few years only Valerie Jaeger and Joyee ... HJever , have learned to read 
ft Curlis have become involved in our SRC on an executive level ...; yery well in a mirror. In fact so 
ft despite the fact that there have been many good female councillors g , think i will become a dentist,
ft onlv Chris Gilliss and Warren McKenzie represented L NB ... [n (act most people don t realize a

. as official delegates. Derwin Gowan another councillor was also .;. dentigt fixes your cavities back-
ft there Peter Galoska had scheduled a trip to Montreal and Rod wards with that little mirror. Try it
| “"'Cf Ï-.;»cc' ‘.-mm.», in» ih« N»-,, S=«.» |

g Agricuiiura. College In Truro w.lh Mount Allison in Sackvilie be ng g [i,|u(|,||eil.
ft the alternate. ..............................w.v.ft and Cross-Eyed:ft:»x-x-x-x-X'X-:-x-x*x-x-X'X*x%-;-x-x-x-x-x-:-:vX-x-x-xv.v.v.-.v.v.v.v.v.-.............
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By DEI

PHOTOS BY STEVE PATRIQUENDo you think it would be beneficial 
to the students for UNB and 8TU to 
merge? Why or whv not. ___

“Leaders! 
situation ov 
group togeth 
wants to go 
where the 1< 
The best le{ 
stated W.$ 
weekend’s / 
ence of Univ 
He is a form 
Brunswick

-7^ i3l
vf 7

r- i
9

1f :

\ X■ÜÊ Ûm %jjg. ’■'Mi- ]

m Cha* m
%

iI-IEii **■4

Robert Mellish Law 2 UNB David Eidt Arts 2 STU
Probable, because it would avoid At the present time I don’t think 

duplication of administrative du- it would be beneficial to us at all. In
the future, who knows?

Rod Doherty BBA3 UNB Susan Snow Ed 2 UNB Angie Walsh Arts 4 STU
Ves it would be beneficial to Yes, I think it would be beneficial I go to STU and I enjoy a small

1±SB«BSSSSS tsrssrjss'srssneeds for more classrooms and admitted to UNB could be if the merge that s going to be changed, 
office space, especially in busi- -faculties were expanded. 80 1 m against it.
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Mike Hanusiak Art 2 UNB 
Yeah, Saint Thomas should

Rachel Gaudet Arts 3 STU 
Yes, I think it would, because the 

way things are now they’re always merge with UNB. It would be 
competing with one another. better for both.

John McClusky Arts 3 UNB 
I don’t think it would, becauseElizabeth Takacs Arts 1 STU Carmel Maher Arts 1 STUjstsazi ..».

that’s the way I think they should small.
stay.

STUDENT SERVICES
STUDENT HEALTHCAREER COUNSELLING

WHO FOR? All students, Freshmen and
Sophmores are particularly invited.

WHAT FOR? Discussion. Interest, ability 
and personality testing. Career & 
Educational information library.

WHERE? Counselling Services, Annex ‘B\

WHEN? Any weekday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

HOW MUCH? A $5.00 deposit refunded 
upon completion of tests.

INTERESTED? Drop in or phone Counselling 
Services at 453-4820 or 453-4821 
for an appointment.

WHO FOR? AU UNB-STU students 

WHERE? Health Centre, Tibbits Hall Theyare ; 
money wi 
student fee 
come from 
in the torn 
bursaries, 
involvemei 
board in 
island, one 
come in ai

WHEN? Nurse at centre 24 hours daily. Doctors (Dorcas and
8 clincs per week, by appointment.Tingley) run 

Doctors on call 24 hours daily.

HOW? Call (453-4837) or drop in and make your problem 

known to the nurse on duty. s
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP

WHAT FOR? Improving interpersonal and communication skills.
(Each workshop limited to 12 participants.) 
Counselling Services, Annex 4B\

Most weekends, Friday 4:00 p.m. - Sunday 10:00 p.m.

A $5.00 deposit refunded if all sessions attended.

INTERESTED? Inquire at the Counselling Service, Annex TT 
or phone 453-4820 or 453-4821.
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Leadership topic of Reddins address to AACUSU
1974

interchange between different This was followed by a questionSymphony Orchestra as a well- .
organized body They have lots of members of the organization, and and answer period.

“Leadership is looking the experl on ih, subject ol feedback, the members are one^ person should have several The lirai q^iu,„„ su|«esttd
Situation over and getting the "«"«mTeLSTu „ no, ,h, SÏStiSÎILXtoS should be »gani«d JdS^dJtaK
group together and also where it To him, leadership is not the what tneir mncuon is. i ne icaoer is ... he went on Use should be neckine order will he establish™!wants to go, and not necessarily ability to manipulate people, but a also willingly followed and »“*ay he wenUm.should be peeing order w.ll be esUbhshed
where the leader wants it to CO person who accepts the Alcoholics acknowledged. Reddin said that maae ot team leacmng. ana anyway . Keddin said yes, but it
ïte ÆS"s rarlly ^n®Luymuus utoL Accept wbh, =-n»r.Uo«s might to* ,0 çrchos- M al, give S tt,“*g^*5b
stated W.S. Reddin a, las, cannot be changed, ihe courage to ras.ndsimtobodtes toge, some J'/?* lîai &£“ l=B* £ JS T STt
weekend’s Atlantic Area Confer- change what should be^hanged, “teas ^ or^tazations need to be a said, referring to the number of distributed to the right people,
ence of University Student Unions, and the wisdom g Dvramid wfth a boss at the top businessmen who have heart Also, positions should b- flexible.
He is a former University of New difference ... ReddTn sad There should be attacks at an early age. A position When there is a constant
Brunswick Professor, and is a He described - should not be created if it is not interchange of ideas, the next

needed. Don’t have two layers of person asked, who makes the 
management when only one is decisions in a consulting firm,
necessary. Organizational charts meaning the one Reddin worked 
are not much help either. Reddin for. The reply was that the 
said that these do not solve directors trust one another and 
problems, but simply relieve agree, 
anxiety. They often look good on 
paper, but that is all there is.

business consultant of inter
national acclaim as well as an

By DERW1N COWAN

Changes in student loans program 
discussed at conference

Reddin said that he never saw a 
job that could not be described, as 

He said there is no real long as it has measurable outputs
difference between work and play, which are physical or otherwise, 
except that it is work when
improperly organized. We should unions with more overlapping 
look at a hockey game to see good terms and positions that would be 
organization. An organization that constantly changing and improv-
needs a co-ordinator is likely ing. More educational programs,
poorly organized. conferences like these, and

To determine how a group should leadership seminars should be 
be organized, we must not look at included, he went on. He said the 
paper, but at the real thing. First of best way for the Students’ 
all objectives must be determined, Representative Council to provide 
Reddin said. Find out what leadership for smaller campus 
condition will change if the organizations is for it to be run 
organization changes. The purpose properly itself, 
of setting up an organizational
committee, after all, is to bring power distribution. The questioner 
about change, he said. Then look at said that before power could be 
the critical issues and plan your distributed, it had to be first 
strategy. Find out what the acquired. However, SRC’s do not 
organization depends on. It is always have power. Power often 
usually one or two things, comes with a person’s maturity, he 
according to Reddin, although not went on. He wanted to know how

„ . , j ,, , the* same things for every power is acquired and developed
The next person suggested that situatjon

Maritime representatives get Sometimes, he said, inter- level,
together, as Ontario and British communiCation between all
Columbia students get more loans 
and bursaries, yet there is better 
summer and full time employment 
opportunities open to them as well.
The answer to this was that there 
was politics involved. The gov
ernment has a certain amount of 
money available for bursaries, and 
when this runs out, then we should

think 
all. In four or five years of university. 

Therefore, the government is being 
unrealistic.

There has been provision made 
for student representation in New 

Representatives of the Maritime Brunswick, but there seems to be 
Provinces’ student aid agencies little interest shown. Also there is 
were present at last week’s student the Youth Advisory Board,
union conference for a question although there is no student 
and answer period.

By DERW1N COWAN

He would like to see student
In New Brunswick, with the total 

loan and bursary, a student can 
obtain a total of $1700 and in Nova 
Scotia $2400. What will be done 
when enrolment fees increase, 
someone asked. The answer was 
that in this province, only 1700 
people qualified for the total $1700, 
so there is still room for expansion 
before the parameters have to be 
increased. With the cost of loans 
going up, it was suggested that 
bursaries be increased. This was 
acknowledged as a good idea, but it 
seems that is still in the future. 
There has been a proposal to 
increase the New Brunswick 
bursary by$1000, making the total 
available assistance $2400.

representation here except on the 
post graduate level.

The first concern was what 
changes are foreseen in the 
bursary or Canada Student Loans 
programs in the near future. 
Although the Council of Maritime 
Education Ministers is presently 
studying the program, no drastic 
changes are foreseen for the near 
future. This council has recom
mended a federal-provincial meet
ing to study the situation. It is not 
certain whether or not there will be 
student representation at this 

meeting. In Nova Scotia, there is an 
ongoing advisory board to the 
Minister of Education which has 
student representation. In PEI, 
there is no need for student 
representation, it was said. There 
is one university and one 
community college. This is small 
enough for students to go directly 
to the aid people without the help of 
a special committee.

The subject of students leaving 
their native province to take up 
studies was brought up as well. One 
person suggested that, whereas, 
due to the /proximity of the 
Maritimes, and students from 
province oftén attend university in 
another, the loans and bursary 
people should visit all three 
provinces, in New Brunswick, 
apparently, there was not enough 
time to visit all the campuses in 
this province last year. In Prince 
Edward. Island, where 50 per cent 
of all students eventually leave for 
another province, they keep in 
close contact with the rest of the 
Atlantic region. When you change 
from one province to the other, you 
get the bursary from the province 
in which you reside.

one
The next question concerned

should 
>uld be

on a local, regional, or national

He was told that power 
members of the group may be acquisition often meant a lot of 
necessary, other times, a pyramid public relations work and directly 
of authority may be in line. The radical action against inert 
output of any position should be bureaucracy. This meant mass 
“crystal clear,” Reddin said. He involvement. “Are you noisy or 
said one must determine what will polite, or do you really mean it?” 
happen when a man in this or that he asked. He said one must ask 
position does his job well.

... . The reason for having appeals as
They are not sure whether or not late as October is that they are still 

the Maritime Higher Educatio in y,e process of taking care of the
Commission will adopt a mor majn stream of applications in
unified approach to student aid, or ceDtemKer 
whether each province will keep its aePtemDer- 
own program. However, they did 
say that there are faults with the 
present prografns.

what investment one has in power
, ... Reddin then went into job acquisition. A superstructure

make strong representations to the training. According to him, the cannot be built on a weak basis, 
federal government. They could objective of job training is not to For power on a regional basis, one 
make more loans available to the jmpart technical skills, but to bring needs to stabilize local units. 
Maritimes, instead of less. As it about behaviour changes. Longer and overlapping terms for
stands now, the federal govern- -pbe requirements of a job should leaders would also help, he said, 
ment provides no money for the ^ stated and the job judged by One possibility brought up was that 
bursary programs. The amount of them. As an illustration, he said the SRC vice president of one year 
aid supplied by the federal that the purpose of a mechanic is would be the president elect for the 
government was described as not t0 learn machine maintenance, next. He concluded, unpredicta- 
“peanuts’ . They back the loans for but machine availability. The bility scares bureaucrats. There- 
four years, which, if all students purpose 0f a salesman is not to fore, emotionalism and unpredict- 
are honest, costs them nothing. ma|(e saies calls, but to make ability should be pumped in to 
Also, they pay the interest while sales The object of a minister is attract attention. For example, he 
you are attending university, and no^ (0 attract church members, but used the case of the fee strike at an 
for six months afterwards. to lead them to the Christian way of Ontario university.

This was challenged by the last 
He reiterated that problems are questioner who said that Atlantic 

often evaded by creating new universities seem to be the most 
positions. conservative in Canada. There-

Participation and power sharing fore, he said, if a fee strike, as the 
are desirable under two conditions, one Reddin mentioned failed in 
he said, when improvements will Ontario, it likely wouldn’t go over 
be made or to facilitate implemen- in the Maritimes either. The 
tation to be carried out. Proper answer to this was simply the fee 
power distribution is important, strike .ailed because it was poorly 
that is whether it be diffused or organized, and it could succeed 
concentrated, he concluded.

With respect to student loans, a 
student is considered independent 
when he or she is married, has a 
degree, attended an institution for 
four years, or has worked at least 
two twelve month periods. The cost 
of education, according to the 
government, is to be primarily 
borne by the family, for the first 
degree at le^st. One person 
suggested that this needs to be 
changed, as most parents do not 
support their offspring through

They are also not sure where the 
money will come from when 
student fees are increased. It could 
come from the federal government 
in the form of increased loans or 
bursaries. There will be student 
involvement through the advisory 
board in Nova Scotia. On the 
island, once again, students can 
come in and talk it over.

life.

Scottish dancers plan program
[OP evening, »■!. ,.m. Saturday JS^-figTS:

Gale Gragg at 455-5361 or John 
Ross at 472-7462.

The Fredericton Scottish Count
ry Dance group is sponsoring a morning and part of Saturday
special weekend program in the afternoon will be devoted to
Tartan Room, Memorial Student technique classes for dancers at all 
Centre, Fredericton Campus, levels. There will be a general 
October 11-13.

kills. here if properly organized.

class from 3-4 p.m. Saturday 
followed by the Fifteenth Anniver- 

Dinner-Dance at the Lord MAZZUCÂS variety storesary
Guest teacher for the special Beaverbrook Hotel that evening, 7 

Scottish Country Dance Weekend 
is Mr. Geoffrey Selling of Moylan,
Pennsylvania. Dancers from Mon
treal, Boston, Halifax and Saint
John are expected to join members Sunday’s activities begin with a 
of the Fredericton group for this two-hour general class at 10 a.m. 
special weekend program.

p.m. p.m.
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

ided. Smoker s Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Brunch at 1 p.m. will conclude the 
weekend program.

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.A Welcome Dance will inaugur

ate the weekend schedule Friday Further information about the
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PERSONAL - Those concerned with the 
survey held Tuesday night on the 
phone; it was a joke. A joke to some - 
due to recognition of voices, year, 
faculty and overhearing of names. I 
happen to realize that some of you 
fellows are bullshitters. Get it every

WANTED TO BUY A man's bicycle, a 
set of chest expanders, a wooden bucket 
suitable for a well, an axe and a 
bucksaw. Please call Bill at 454-31» 
after T.

WANTED ANY SILVER COINS 1944 
and before, also gold coins, mint sets, 
ect. Prices negotiable. Will pay 100 per 
cent or more. Phone 455-0003.

WANTED: double mattress In good 
shape. Call Crash 454-1049.

WANTED: Drive to Halifax and back.

Oct. 14th. Willing to le»v« Thursday 
p.m. Contact Suzanne Lord 455-4730. 
After 3:30 p.m.
LOST - One gold school ring of 
Tantramar Regional High School. 1973, 
with engraving on inside. Please 
contact Carlie, Rm. 130, Maggie Jean 
House, 455-9091.,

»

PERSONAL - Johnny - Please come 
back. I'll get rid of the alligator and the 
water moccasin. The monkeys and I will 
wear flea collars; Anything.

P.S. - the pcnicillan shots worked.

WANTED: A used 50 or 55 mm. 
standard or macro lens that will fit an 
Asaki Pentax camera. Will pay good 
price if lens in good condition. Phone 
454-49» at 0 a.m. or between 5-7 p.m.

night, ehT
"SHOT DOWN LATELY". Join Or. 
'Mercs' Freudo's seminar on Psycotogy 
of the Modern Female Five credit hours 
in just two weeks. Contact Dr. Mercs at 
2» Aitken.

STEREO FOR SALE: A.G.S. TK-50 
FM-stereo receiver tie. tuner plus amp) 
- 15 watts RMS per channel, less than 
0.5 per cent total harmonic distortion - 
all required inputs for turntable, 
tapedeck, etc. - push-button FM 
channel selection - a good quality, 
medium power amp, selling CHEAP! I 
Call Tim at 454-2090.

Jane

DIRTY LARRY is delighted to 
announce the marriage of his parents on 
Oct. 17, at St. Sebastian's Church of 
Atheism, by Reverend Deadeye. The 
Whore House Quartet will be playing, 
and all are invited. A new batch has 
been run off the still for this festivity.

A Jeans & Casual pantsà)

denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets,

sweaters
and all other accessories

WANTED: One model to pose in node, 
[probably in mid-January], for big 
snow-job. No pay, but a chance to work 
with budding young photographer, and 
get plenty of exposure. For more 
details, call Stainless Steve at 454-9350.

CHEMISTS, PHYSICISTS, BIOLO
GISTS and [UGH] general science 
majors, prepare yourselves: Biology 
Week comelh!

suede jacketsk
Placement releases 

schedule
r

MEN’S WEAR
Fredericton Mall Ontario

Mechanical,BChemica^&p Cml & posters, (Seniors).*1 Engineers 
ence & Math Seniors.

?£if is
Seniors & Penultimate Year Administration, Computer Science 
Students. Seniors.

7 I

clothes with your mind in mind

great li 
the pla

“C’n
rafters 
John h, 
acts th 
and thGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FALL GENERAL MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 7:30 PM

j
TARTAN ROOM, STUD

\

AGENDA: Election of 1st. Vice-Pres^ Secretary, officer
Election of reps. to Graduate School Exec. Comm. 

GSA budget approval
Selection of delegates to CUGS conference 
Selection of Dept. reps, to Graduate Student Council
New business
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RECEPTION TO FOLLOW IN LOUNGE ü
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(refreshments, food, music)
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Rock on Rock on Rock on Rock on on on in Halifax
1974

In the beginning there was 
ROCK AND ROLL!!! The begin
ning was at 3 pm Sunday, 
September 22, 1974 AD.

This was probably one of the 
greatest collections of Rock & Roll 
entertainers since ‘Woodstock’. I 
know, you’re saying how can a 
concert of only 6000 screaming 
animals be compared to what 
happened at ‘Woodstock’.

You had to be there! ! The 
combining of the groups with the 
people created a phenomenal 
atmosphere. Wolfman Jack 
summed it up when he said, 
“We’re gonna do it right here in 
Halifax.” And we did it man!

Before getting into the concert, I 
would like to dispose of Chuck 
Berry. He pulled the supreme 
rip-off - first of all by humiliating 
his back-up group. Secondly, in not 
completing a single number and 
finally, by closing his act early. 
The man was obviously OD-ed 
beyond control.

Don’t get me wrong, I think 
Chuck Berry is one of the better 
rock & roll stars of all time, but he 
sure blew Halifax. When he left the 
stage I was standing with my hand 
in the air with the appropriate 
finger raised yelling at the top of

think there was a silent or seated 
person in the forum. He brought us 
to a peak but there was more to 
come.

Sha-na-na took over from here. 
What can I say of this group that 
already hasn’t been said a 
thousand times before? A fantastic 
rock & roll medley and a beautiful 
show. After a set of rock & roll 
Sha-na-na style I felt there was 
nowhere else to go. A hard act to 
follow.

Coming up soon, Rare Earth! It 
didn’t matter who they followed - 
they picked up and kept right on 
movin’. A solo beyond belief was 
performed on the skins.

After an hour and a half (I think, 
as I had absolutely no conception of 
time) the next group showed up. At 
this point I would like to clarify the 
situation. There were about 5,000 
bodies coating the inside of the 
building -1 thought it was all over. 
We had been stomping, clapping 
and screaming for nine hours.

Billy Preston showed up and in 
seconds we were on our feet at the 
foot of the stage. He pleaded with 
the audience to talk to him. We did 
with the only means of communi
cation we had. The building 
bursted with enthusiasm.

It was obvious the man was here
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Photo by Bev Hills

ROCK ON ROCK ON ROCK ON ROCK ONmy lungs, Fuck you!
Now into the concert. High 

Octane started us off in the right what he did. Anyone who would be 
direction. Relatively unknown, you over an hour and a half late to 
say, but nonetheless fantastic. We perform for an audience who had

to been rocking for nine hours had to 
have something to show.

Once again on our feet stompin’

to steal the show, that’s exactly
intario
dline),

Civil
niors). were well on our way 

Brownsville Station.
Unexpectedly they were great.

They must be seen to be and clappin’. Insane? Exactly!
What’s even more so he was called 
back for an encore. After his

odyear
ication
îanical
usiness
science

*-appreciated. At the end of their act 
I found myself calling for more.
They were Kings of the Party. It encore a stagehand had the
was hard to believe condisering the privilege of telling us the Show Was
bands yet to play. They’ve got a Over! We stood there for a !ew
great live show and they really had minutes open-mouthed and staring
the place rocking. and then turned to leave. We hadn’t
“C’mon Dr. John” rang the taken 2 steps when Preston was

rafters before the next set. Dr. back on stage for another encore.
John had one of the most colourful What can I say? It was beautiful.

We had finally reached Rock &

it
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acts there. The show was fantastic 
and the music was more. I don’t R01* Heaven.i
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PAUL BURDEN LTD.Take
Phone 454-9787NotePlease NOTICE

Business Machines, Office Furniture
& Stationery

The Elm City Wheelchair Sports 
Club will be holding a Wheel-a- 

- Thon at Wilmot Park, Sunday, Oct.
The Red Cross is holding a blood 

donor clinic in the SUB ballroom at
Mp a rititiiim 
■ a her
TIME

ÂmeeBa
Je
sB»

B 6.
SPECIALIZING IN

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

N |E|SR1C A Members of the club will be 
looking for people to sponser them the following times : 
as they attempt to wheel 20 miles. Tuesday, October 15, 1974, 
Anyone wishing to sponser one of I:30-^:3° Pm- and 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
the wheelers please call: Bob Tuesday s quota is 200 donors.

Wednesday 16, 1974, 9:30-12:30
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ES T 4 £Roomïl9aHa??ington°HaTorhihone tmd l:30-4:30p.m. Today’s quota is 

Steve Little at 453-2032 before 4:30. 250 donors.
Proceeds of the Wheel-a-Thon Thursday, October 17, 1974,

will help to finance another year’s 30-4 ;30 an(* 9:39-9:00 p m•
activities for the sports club. Today s quota is 250 donors.
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was presented to Parliament in projects. This addition would 
essentially the same form as the constitute a significant broaden- 
earlier bill. Its coverage, ing of the review act’s present 
however, was extended to coverage by encompassing bus- 
include not only the review of iness expansion in related areas 
takeover bids, but also the by companies already operating 
screening of new investment in Canada - a policy which the 
proposals (including the expan- government had earlier refused 
sion into related areas of to consider, 
business for foreign firms 
already operating in Canada).

The Act provides for a 
government agency to screen all 
proposed foreign take-overs and 
foreign investments in Canada. 
The government however, claims 
that the passage of the Act in no 
way departs from Canada’s 
“traditional open attitude to
wards” foreign investment. 
Nonetheless, the Act could have 
a large influence on the future 
pattern of foreign investment in 
Canada.

By WENCESLAUS BATANYITA 
Brunswickan Assistant 

News Editor
(Following is an abridged version 
of Mr. Batanyita's examination of 
Canada’s 1973 Foreign Invest
ment Review Act. His historical 
perspective on foreign invest
ment in Canada and his 
examination of the review 
measures adopted by the Ontario 
government have been edited due 
to space limitations.)

It is commonplace knowledge 
any country will strive to free 
herself from any yoke of 
dependence. Colonialism and 
imperialism definitely can be 
considered the worst of such 
yokes.

Among other qualifications, I 
describe an independent country 
where
such a country can realize 
psychological, cultural, economic 
and political independence; and 
especially the latter two. 
Inasmuch as independence is a 
vast and wide subject to tackle, I 
will devote my energy to 
economic independence in rela
tion to Canadian context.

This work is squarely based on 
“Business and Economics” (Vol. 
3, No. 1, August 1974) on 
Canada’s Foreign Investment 
Review Act. This Review Act 
looks at the question that 
Canadians have been asking with 
increasing frequency as to the 
desirability of very extensive 
foreign penetration of their 
country’s economy and its 
cultural and educational institu
tions.

This concern has been 
expressed on many different 
levels. Examples include discus
sion about the overwhelmingly 
large number of foreign citizens 
in the academic profession, and 
parliamentary debate about the 
insufficiency of Canadian content 
in TV and radio. Economically 
the concern about foreign 
influence has largely centered 
around the extent of foreign 
ownership and control of 
Canada’s natural resources and 
industrial or manufacturing 
sectors.

Parliament’s enactment of the 
Foreign Investment Review Act in 
December 1973 is a result of this 
national debate on our concern 
about foreign ownership and 
control of the Canadian economy. 
The intent of the Act is to ensure 

foreign investment is 
of “significant benefit to 
Canada".

Furthermore, if such an 
addition was enacted, it would be 
the first time the federal 
government had imposed an 
across-the-board ownership re
quirement for a sector ot the 
economy in which foreign 
investment was already heavily 
concentrated.

Like most legislation, the Act 
has been subjected to a number 
of criticisms. Among them we 
find the contention that the 
screening agency will be largely 
ineffectual due to the possibility 
or inevitability of becoming and 
being overwhelmed with paper
work and weighed down by 
bureaucracy.

It has also been observed that 
certain definitions in the Act are 
inconsistent with other federal 
legislation. More significant, 
however, are the two- funda
mental criticisms which incor
porates a very different attitude 
towards foreign investment from 
that of the Act. I will give these 
criticisms as they appear in the 
paper with which I am directly 
working.

Critics of the earlier version 
said a review agency which 
screened only takeover bids 
could easily be circumvented by 
simply establishing a new 
business. In July, the bill was 
further amended to give 

The Foreign Investment Re- provincial government more
opportunity to consult with the 
federal government (although a 
proposal by the Progressive 
Conservative Party to give the 
provinces veto power over the 
review agency’s decisions was 
defeated).

The Act was finally enacted on 
December 12, 1973 and the first 
part of the bill, covering foreign 
takeovers of Canadian-controlled 
businesses, came into operation 
on April 9,1974. The government 

view Act was developed by the expects to make the second part
of the Bill, covering new 
investment, operative within a 
year, after the review agency has 
gained some experience handling 
takeover bids.

Critics predict the Agency 
would be weighed 

down by bureacracy The
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view Act represents a significant 
departure from all federal and 
provincial previous legislation. 

0f The Act, which has set up a 
screening agency to approve 
proposals for foreign takeovers 
and for setting up new 
businesses, is the first piece of 
comprehensive regulatory legis
lation which will apply across the 
board to enterprises in every sec 
tor of the economy.

The Foreign Investment Re-

the people
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federal government on the basis 
of their 1972 Gray Report 
(Foreign Direct Investment in 
Canada). The unique contribu
tion of the Gray Report, which 
has become part of official 
policy, is a re-orientation of the 
government’s strategy away from 
the former preoccupation with 
merely increasing Canadian 
ownership—through either “key 
sector” restrictions or encour-

A companion piece of 
legislation, which government 
officials have indicated could The federal government will 
follow in the foreseeable future, 
would deal with the registration 
of international licensing agree
ments which affect Canadian

Thi
govei
delim
short
expe
busin
ambij

maintain the ^traditional
openess to foreign 

investment’business.agement of Canadian enter
prise—to a new perspective of 
securing for Canada maximum 
benefit from foreign capital 
whether this would imply an 
increase in Canadian ownership 
or not.

In evaluating foreign invest
ment proposals the review 
agency is to assess whether or 
not such investments will be of increments to foreign investment, 
“significant benefit to Canada”. According to one group of critics 

Because of this legislation, the this focus upon future investment
misses the point: their real 
concern is the reduction of the 
present level of foreign invest
ment.

The first criticism centres 
around the fact that The Act 
focuses solely upon future

Th
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clear 
gradi

In the words of the Gray 
Report, “...ownership by itself 
does not provide sufficient 
assurance that performance 
goals will be achieved ...”

In May 1972, the Canadian 
Government first proposed a 
foreign investment review ag
ency to screen foreign takeover

government need no longer 
formulate policy on an ad hoc 
basis in dealing with important 
cases such as the Home Oil and 
Denison Mines takeover bids. On 
the other hand, the Act could 
turn out to be little more than 
window-dressing: The definition 
of “significant benefit” to 

bids on a case-by-case basis Canada will ultimately depend 
wherever the gross assets of the 
firm exceeded $250,000 (or 
where annual gross revenue 
exceeded $3 million). This bill 
died, however, when Parliament 
was dissolved in October that

ThWhile they do not object to the 
use of a screening mechanism 
per se, they argue that the 
agency established under the 
present Act, with its focus solely 
upon future investment, is an 
inadequate substitute for a 
comprehensive government stra
tegy which will cope with the 
basic problems posed by an 
already high level of foreign 
ownership.
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upon how the government 
chooses to use its mandate.

One very likely way the 
Parliament may expand the 
present criteria of “significant 
benefit” is through an amend -

year- ment to the review act requiring This criticism was in fact
On January 24, 1973, the majority Canadian ownership for anticipated by the Gray Report

Foreign Investment Review Bill major new natural resource which explicitly stated that
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iew Act: key to turning the tables?
with all aspects of economic life, to a greater economic welfare for 
regulatory policy in this area will Canadians.” 
afect many other areas as well.

Further regulation of foreign and see what the future holds in
Therefore one can be right in investment will also be inhibited store for thé Canadians,

saying that the future develop- by Canada's continuing need for
ment of government regulatory foreign capital inflows. Although of foreign investment and public
policy will most likely be neither this need is steadily diminishing, attitudes toward it? This
sudden nor dramatic nor foreign finance will nevertheless question has of late become all
unanticipated because of a still be required if Canada is to the more important because of
number of constraints under continue rapid development of its the recent oil crisis, which has

must industrial sector while simul- dramatically highlighted the 
taneously financing the massive need for a national resourse 
natural resource projects which development strategy, 
have been planned (such as the
Mackenzie pipeline), and the for Canadians, it will be

necessary for Canada to mobilize 
available financial resources - 

continuing need for new both domestic and foreign - in
employment-creating projects in such a way as to take advantage
less developed areas of the of this nation’s great potential
country. While there could be without incurring excessive
come change in the present mix economic, social or political
between debt and equity capital, costs,
it would be difficult to effect a
major shift without altering economy matures, its growing
fundamentally the traditionally wealth will increasingly enable it
free financial flows between to finance its development from
Canada and the rest of the world, internal resources.

Consequently, while the sheer 
amount of existing foreign 
investment ensures that its 
scrutiny and regulation will 
remain an issue for years, this 
concern - like so many others that 
have preceded it - will likely 
become less urgent as time goes

independence is time bound; we 
have to start with an embryo in 
order to stage-by-stage approach 
maturity.

review process, by itself, would 
not significantly increase Cana
dian ownership; that goal would 
have to be accomplished largely 
through other policies.

Two specific recommendations 
for rolling back the present level 
of foreign investment are, first, a 
NDP proposal to use $5 billion of 
Canada’s foreign exchange 
reserves to repatriate ownership 
of certain foreign-controlled 
firms, and second, a recom
mendation in the Wahn Report to 
require 51 per cent Canadian 
equity ownership of major 
foreign subsidiaries.

The second basic criticism of 
the Act is that the establishment 
of a review agency is a poor 
tactic which may in fact 
discourage many desirable 
investment projects for the 
wrong reasons
about government policy (be
cause of the absence of definite 
guidelines) and the need for a 
vast amount of paperwork to 
make a representation to the 
agency.

Critics of the Act basically 
object to the whole concept of a 
screening agency which is based 
upon flexible criteria and a case- 
by-case approach; instead they 
would substitute a strategy 
based upon “fixed rules” which 
they feel would minimize 
uncertainty about Government 
intentions.

These critics feel that unless 
government policy is clearly 
delineated, it will be subject to 
short-run political pressures and 
expediencies, generating for 
business an atmosphere of
ambiguity and apprehension.

The Gray Report, in fact, 
acknowledged that the esta
blishment of a review agency 
could initially lead to some 
uncertainty for potential invest
ors, but felt that the direction of 
government policy would become 
clear as a body of decisions was 
gradually built up.

The federal government has
reiterated on numerous occa
sions that their new policy 
recognizes the highly beneficial 
role which foreign investment 
has played in Canada’s develop
ment and in no way alters
Canada’s traditional openness to conservative bias in formulating 
foreign investment. regulatory legislation and con-

I will find it in order, at this sequently will proceed caut-
juncture, to note that economic iously.
independence unlike political This conservatism will, no
independence cannot be ex- doubt, be reinforced by the
pected to “materialize” over- realization that because of the 
night. Needless to say, economic integration of foreign investment
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Lastly let us try to look ahead

“What then lies ahead in terms
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which the government 
operate.

foreign development is 
important in maintaining

Canadian living standards

To provide maximum benefit

large public sector.
In addition, there is also a

e Act 
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This is clearly evidenced in the 
following quotes:

“The impact on Canadian life 
of extensive foreign ownership 
and control of the economy has 
been explored in great detail and 
depth over the past fifteen years.
It has been the topic of major and 
lengthy federal and provincial 
government studies and innum
erable academic papers, books, Federal regulatory policy is 
and magazine articles. also constrained by the attitudes

There are many and varied which exist at the provincial
comments on the negative levels of government. Federal
economic effect of this large policymakers must design meas-
concentration of foreign capital, ures which encompass the
including its distorting effect of different, and often opposed,
domestic research and develop- needs of the individual provinces,
ment, its stifling of indigenous This problem is compounded by

Canada’s political structure, 
which does not always clearly

uncertainty
Fortunately, as the Canadian
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on.
Looking further dfiead, it is in 

fact probable that Canada’s 
increasing economic maturity 
and savings capacity will 
untimately permit the country to 
become a net exporter of capital 
abroad.

entrepreneurship, its truncation 
of industrial structure and its 
frustration of government stab- delineate federal and provincial 
ilization policy. »» powers in areas pertinent to the

Although there is little regulation of foreign investment.
The most important constraint

t will 
mal

consensus on these emotionally
charged issues, commentators upon further government action
espousing a wide range of views hkely to be public sentiment, 
agree upon the difficulties of There appears to be consensus
assessing the validity of these that the Canadian people are to
claims. Do these objections to day more strongly in favour of development of human and
foreign investment really add up government regulation of foreign
to anything? investment than at any point in

How important is foreign the recent past. This sentiment
investment, per se, in creating must not, however, be exagger- Because of the many large 
economic distortions, and how atec*: Despite developing nation- resource-related projects now
much can be attributed to other alist sentiment, there still exists being planned, this transforma-
factors such as Canada’s tax, an attitude that foreign invest- tion could be about a decade
tariff and competition policies? ment is important to Canada s away. The new national
Because of the haze which development in terms of concerns which will undoubtedly
surrounds these and other very providing employment and a accompany this shift will
basic questions, responsible higher standard of living. probably seem very far removed
Government policymakers, re- Consequently, the isolated from today’s burning issues,
gardless of political affiliation, “horror stories” of foreign firms In the meantime, the Foreign
will likely continue to have a quitting Canada and leaving Investment Review Act repre

throngs on unemployed in their sents an important focal point in
wake are still seen very much as the formulation of policy to help
aberrations. While their cer- Canada achieve the optimum
tainly exists much sentiment in development of its human and
favour of regulation, the burden natural resources. Its success
of proof remains with the could contribute substantially to
Government to demonstrate that the achievement of these
its regulatory proposals will lead objectives.”
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SRC move to boost student representation triumphs#

In<
requested an addition of four ment call by stressing, “the need ed. “The allocation of seats is one “At the moment,” he said, “it
students, two to be chosen by the for technical expertise cannot be for each 600 students. Neither looks like all they’re going to build

University President John M. SRC and two by the SAA. accented enough. We need some- Business nor Education is entitled is a bigger and better version of the
Anderson has informed the SRC he Anderson’s letter to Galoska one in that council who knows the to more seats, as their numbers Beaverbrook Arena ; just an ice
will appoint two additional indicated he would approach the technical workings of such a body have not increased enough.”
students to the Aitken University SAA separately. as the Arena.” Council approved

Galoska asked council to appoint the appointment.
The decision came as a reply to Dave Miller to the Advisory The Advisory Council will meet Herrington to council. Herrington 

repeated requests from SRC Council, “because he’s had for the first time on Oct. 3. resigned because he felt he had too
President Peter Galoska, sup- extensive experience in technical In other council business, much work to do and could not
ported by council, to increase matters working for CHSR.” Galoska told council rumours effectively fill the position
student representation on this External Co-ordinator Warren about additional seats for Business Applications for the post are
advisory body ; council had McKenzie reinforced the appoint- and Education reps, are unfound- invited immediately.

Councillors Rod Doherty, Peter 
Galoska and Warren McKenzie as 
well as SUB Director Kevin

By LORNA PITCHER
OTTAWA 
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rink. This was not at all the 
Galoska read the resignation of original intention!”

Entertainment Co-ordinator ChrisCenter Advisory Council. Galoska informed council of a 
proposal by the Athletics Depart
ment to increase their own voting 
representation on the Athletics 

, Board. This would upset the voting 
balance of the Board in favour of 
faculty. Galoska stated he had 
written to Athletics Director Peter 
Kelly informing him the SRC 
would not accept the proposal.

x

Atlantic union tackles loan issue McKinney, former SRC President 
Roy Neale, and SAA President
Barb Bonnett will sit on the User’s Galoska in this action, pointing out, 
Committee on the construction of “It comes down to the old question 
the Aitken University Center, it who represents the student voice 

to family assistance to education, was announced . McKenzie said, and who should delegate student
“the plans for the Center have been funds? The faculty or the student 
drastically changed since they bodies of the SAA and SRC?” 
were first drawn. We really need to 
get in there and make sure 
important features of the building 
such as the stage and PA system 
are kept in the plans.”

McKenzie moved to support

abandoned. Another suggestion 
was that we should start applying

The first student loans session political pressure such as was .
served mainly to get everyone done during the last Newfoundland the cost of living. One person from
acquainted with the subject, and to General Election. Dalhousie suggested that increases
allow people to express their Two problems were identified - be met by increases in the bursary
opinions. first, we must determine how to portion of the loan. She also

The people from King’s College present a united stand and second, suggested that the loans be made
said the problem was in paying we must determine exactly that interest free. However, this was
the loans back The delegate stand will be. modified somewhat. In the end it
claimed that businessmen are The first thing brought out at the was decided that the proportion of were made by the S.R.C. at their Many students benefit from the
oredicting an economic collapse, afternoon session was that four the total educational costs to be meeting Monday, Sept. 30: intramural program, but they’re
This means that students will be different provincial governments paid by the student should remain To the S.U.B. Board of Directors getting shafted. If the Athletics
oavine back today’s interest rates are involved here, and that, in a lot constant. This would mean that aid - Eric Hicks, Chris Nagel, and Department gets these extra votes,
at tomorrow’s dirt wages. of cases, it would likely be better to would increase with inflation. The Sheila MacDonald for a full term the trend will continue.”

Saint Mary’s delegates said that deal with individual provincial general consensus was that each, and Margot Brewer for a
it first has to be determined governments, with the universities students should pay a substantial half-term.

of each province uniting for this part of total educational costs.

Some technical schools in Nova 
Scotia, the workshop was told, get ald, all for a full term, 
a better deal from the provincial James Krant was appointed Fall 
government as well as students in Festival Chairman, and Daniel
Ontario and British Columbia. MacPherson is the new Pubs on October 9 will be officially
Everyone present agreed that Officer for a full term. seated on October 21.

By DERWIN GOWAN

The next topic was increases in

Gilliss also pointed out Intra
mural funds increased from 
$10,000.00 to $11,000.00, whereas the 
Varsity sports allotment has more 
than doubled from last year’s 

The following appointments $12,000.00 to the present $27,000.00.i

Council voted unanimously in 
To the Student Disciplinary favour of Galoska s action in 

Committee - Gary Stairs, Marvin opposing the proposal, and moved 
Greenblatt, and Stuart MacDon- to support him in seeking equal

representation.

exactly what it costs to finance a . .
year at university, then the purpose. However, interprovincial

communication must be main
tained, it was said.

The first resolution was to the

assistance program should be 
constructed around this.

There seemed to be agreement 
that the idea of the family effect that independent status be 
supplying a substantial amount of granted to every student 18 years 
the students upkeep should be old and over. This would put an end

New members of the SRC elected
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EXPERIENCE: Student Senator
Service on 5 Senate Committees 
Vice-Chairman: S.D.C.
Student Representative: Law Faculty Council 
Student at UNB for 5 Years
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PLATFORM: Open Decision Making
Planned Development of University Community
Use of University to Lobby with Governments

on Behalf of Students
Student Representation on Faculty Councils 

and Departmental Committees
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Indians and supporters lose uphill battle to RCMP ns
fill the prisons and mental wards of 
Canada. Racist justice must end. 

Earlier in the day Louis 
i Affairs which will be used r,m„nn ;n a short interview said

picked up spikes and chains and The gJKofism by local native communities to that thousands of Indian people
other weapons, he said_ îdneàtinnal war- meet their needs for the couldn’t make the march but that

Canadian University Press re- land theft and eduMlmnal war development of self-sufficient ^ caravan had their support. He
porters who were in the midst of fare. This is the violence that a econom|es, it is racial discrimin- also said that the Indian people

The riot squad appeared from £e fighting saw only belts and hurt our people. We s»y it « bme “ ^ and ide that the federal 1 ld onl ^ violence if they had 
nowhere and forced the demon- picket signs in the hands of the for the democracy of Canada to rnme„t pays $750-million to to y
strators back down the steps they demonstrators. Other reporters at end its political and social violence ^ ince of Prince Edward ..People will always fight if put 
had won in a previous battle off ^ scene als0 say they saw no against our people. Island. with a population of less down discrimination and police
the Hill, out onto Metcalfe Street other weapons in the hands of the “We say it is timei for t th£m one.third 0f the native brutality The government and the
and back to Indian headquarters Indians. Canadian ^htiçalsystem °jce population, tor economic devel- Department of Indian Affairs have

During the skirmish not squad Sauve refused to say how many reasonable and listen to the voice ^ hag refused t0 provide ^ initiated vioience on the
officers pushed people off the stone RCMp officers were at the of our community. We say you JVj lent money for the native Indian neoole ” he said
wall on top of the HiU, a fifteen foot demonstration stating only that have been unreasonable. The equivalent money i An0Zr spokesman for the
drop, and down the stairs using A Vern R a Saskat.
their clubs liberally on demon- V diewan Indian who now lives in
^Earlfo^t^tihe^day^lfeIndians Toronto joined the^caravan

3^om world a^-’are of ttic plight of native

rr/^Kd^aTS been harassed by the police since
Justice Bora Laskin when he M they started out in Vancouver.
Appeared to review the guard, "If you don't like it here in Canada why don't (Three members of the caravan
after the session ended. you go back where you came from?" were arrested y P

Violence erupted again when the „th had adequate ^serves, proot .s evident inrne condition our peoples, the most impoverished in Vancouver.^
RCMP started pushing people off including the riot squad over and people exist in. Since politicians Canada. _ ..™* S «n id have if thev

. the steps of the House of Commons. above y,e number that were seen.” have taken control of our lives the _we demand that the standard of attacked Hamer
Then the riot squad appeared and .?We had carefully planned this destruction of our communities has housing in native communities be .had the, chance, sa d rp .
ordered everyone off the Hill. The ODe^tioninconiunction with the increased. immediately raised to the Cana- He *®S1os who have
Indians fought back throwing Ottawa police ” said Sauve There “This time we are still willing to dian average. We demand that various P®1'^gtotiiecarevan on
rocks, bottles, and sticks. were MOttawa policTmen guard- talk but we will not sit idly to the $800-million be allocated to Indian tried to manipulate the caravan on

During the fighting Don White- j the American embassy during side while the destruction of our Affairs to be made available to lts way,
side of the Canadian Federation of demonstration people is completed. We only seek local native communities for mm
SeLashettiJdtoéclata whoTe st^mentrntd^b?'EtonWhiten*, of toe taSuST^children® The dmaïd"Sth care Write^mampulate^ We

W “For the riot police to come in jjjjj °"ly ^k^iTth™ Sreme/ThlS oftUnpeople to SeqSlte^to^aiS '"the Hfe manipulate

made * » .■*« h. SB-»-** - «*

Charlotte McEwan, an elderly RCMP most 0f them in toe second demands which they read out and years. , s0!l^aJ‘î^u._ th t the caravan has
Ottawa activist, was also pushed to .. ’ottawa pdfoe say that two wanted presented to either Prime -we demand an end to federal He behaves le
toe ground by the police rush. f the'Indians wifi be charged with Minister Trudeau or any MP who cutbacks in native education and beenan educ P P

“They were pushing everybody ^stmctingtoepolice but other would come out. an expansion of community ^ *«*«Pg*to respect each
down those steps and you know pharees are as vet unknown. All The list included: controlled native education. The ac®ien‘ma(ip ,^iook to
what 20 concrete steps can do. were made by the RCMP -the hereditary and treaty rights education system must be made to other. It has a resDect ••
There were quite a few bloody "d DroS£d by Ottawa police. of all native peoples in Canada serve native people rather than our s>sters wdh more respect
faces," she said. Thg Indians arrived in Ottawa including Indian, Metis, non-status native people being made to serve He sees the ^arava

Bob Buckingham, National Un- Sundav night and took over an and Inuit must be recognized and and educational system designed of many sucb actmns T
ion of Students organizer and a SLd government building, respected in the constitution of to destroy native cultures. caravan is an o^naffronlt an,i t:he .
participant in toe demonstration ^"“toevwouMstay until Canada. -violence and oppression will native people are; going(to use ,t as
said, “I think it’s a disgrace. It’s Miynisfer 0f Indian Affairs Jud -we demand the repeal of the only be ended when both the a way to deal withi the iss, •
symtomatic of the way the Indian Bucbanan met with them. present Indian Act and the creation hereditary and human rights of the The government no
in this country is treated by the .. indjans Were on the by native people of new legislation native peoples are truely upheld, choices - to make radica g
white man’s government." Hm fhev shouted to torRCMP and recogtazing our right to self- We demand that $500-million be or openlyoppose us and we

He was disgusted that no ^ldiere S toe y “didn’i come determination and8 sovereignty made available of money not ready for both. We re prepared for
member of Parliament came out to 4Q00 mdes to stop bere we’d over our land. presently allocated must no longer trouble.
talk to the demonstrators and Chief ’her die here than in your „the Department of Indian ------------------- ------ ■
Justice Bora Laskin, did not even institutions ’’ Affairs operates to serve business
acknowledge their presence. During the speeches Louis and government interests, not the

He went back to lodge a Camerson, leader of the Ojibway interests of the Indian people. We
complaint with his member of Warriors Society who occupied a demand a complete investigation
Parliament and discovered that all Kenora park earlier this summer, of the Department of Indian
the MPs were “hobnobbing and read a manifesto and list of Affairs by native people and the
having a booze party,” in the demands that they wanted met by transfer of its power and resources

to native communities. Indian 
affairs must belong to the people

it
no respect. ment of $2.5 billion from money not

“We are here to talk about presently allocated to Indian 
violence. We are against violence.

OTTAWA (CUP) - RCMP riot injured slightly and treated in 
squad officers forced close to 300 local hospital. Afterwards we 
militant Indian demonstrators off 
Parliament Hill late today (Sept.
30) in the second pitched battle 
between toe two groups.
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TheSRCis now accepting 
applications for the position of

'ENTERTAINMENT
CHAIRMAN'

Wed. Oct. 9, 5 pm

Parliament buildings. toe government.
art —t7s toeyTad and be separated from the
returned to theTr headquarters for justice. We are here to talk about Department of Northern Devel- 
a private strategy session. then#*t«f ai^eopl^^havt ^demand annual payments in

The charge of toe riot squad was ^ed promises instead of perpetuity from all levels of
ordered by Superintendent Marcel rights, instead of justice; government. Canadian wealth is
Sauve, officer in charge of the ^ ^ ^ tQ say the people derived from the land. The time
criminal investigation branch A, cannot uve on promises. has come for the Canadian
Division Ottawa, of the RCMP. „Today our Jeople exist in the government to pay their debt to

“It had become an unruly crowd, midst of the Canadian extension of native P.^P1^ afi end tQ the
Our men were being beaten with European competitive values. estructjon 0f our native econo
rocks and sticks and had taken all Today our people have alcoholism, destruction of our
measures possible to disperse the they have no education, no work demand immediate pay-
crowd. Three of our men were no housing. Today our people have -we demand immediate pay

Applications close:

Applications may be sent to:

Chairman, Applications Committee 
SRC Office, Rm 126, SUB

Bob Tuck
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Foreign Service reps at UNBfor briefing sessions
Continuiof the three departments. The upon to visit.

following comments outline briefly On another front, an officer from
the type of activities the Canadian Industry, Trade and Commerce

was called upon, at the request of 
Cuban authorities, to negotiate a

Each year, representatives of personnel are attached to one of of the Public Service Commission
the Canadian government visit three Departments:^ External nearest you or the Canada
campuses in order to meet Affairs, Industry Trade and Manpower Centre On Campus. ^ officers are
graduating students and interest Commerce or Manpower and We also invite you to meet our * jn
them in a career in the Foreign Immigration. , Foreign Service representati es The work of an officer in shipbuilding contract for Canada.
Service, where the government As in the past, Foreign Service during the briefing; sessions w External Affairs is always varied, A good deal of his work consisted
draws its personnel to staff posts Officers are recruited by compet- wül take place here on Oc whether he is posted in a small therefore in assessing the corn-
abroad, either permanent missions /ltion. This year, examinations will 17th at 6:00 P m • Mcl^ggen Ha . mjssion on Latin America or in a mercial outlets in his territory,
such as the Canadian Mission at take place on October 22 and 23. If The rePresentatlves ^l large European capital. For evaluating the competition which
the United Nations or its embassies a diplomatic career interests you, describing the career 0PP°r™™ example, a junior officer in Rome woqld face Canadian exporters and
and consulates. Foreign Service please contact the regional office which exist in the Foreign Serv c ^ a jot 0j work ;n (be fieid 0f checking out credit facilities which

cultural affairs, administering a could be made available to Cuban
Canadian scholarship programme authorities, 
for Italian students, greeting 
Canadian performers coming to 
Rome, helping to organize art 
exhibitions. He also read Italian 

and met Italian

Cl
and CHSR. ' 
looking into 
pushing the 
Not only wou 
for both orga 
professional 
student body 
because the 
and of Cl 
would see ir 

Cablevisi 
receiving a | 
too. If an ec 
found to ins 
financing b 
administrai! 
good idea. < 
expense an 
would be b 
services tht 

These art 
things I thi 
working on 
for should !

So, folk 
remember

)©0©o©uouy (|pi

Gentleman J
i Jim’s1m

o ©i
A Manpower and Immigration 

officer posted in Paris was asked to 
compare the activities of French 
and Canadian engineers. He 
therefore had to contact the 
facilities of engineering and 
business firms employing engi
neers in France. He also met with 
young engineers thus acquiring a 
first hand knowledge of the

newspapers
politicians and officials. He 
followed Italian politics closely and 
wrote situation reports for his 
Department. Protocol also proved 
interesting, whether it was 
greeting a Canadian Minister at the airport and arranging his qualifications and functions; of 
schedule or briefing him on the French engineers. This study 
nolitical status of the country, facilitated the selection of qualified 
Consular responsibilities led him to and competent French immigrants 
help fellow citizens travelling in ^fulfill Canadian demands for 
Italy, some of whom he was called skilled professionals.

n
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(from Las Vegas) Awards Office: how it works111

* _____STEPHEN FOX The Awards Office accepts
The Undergraduates Award appijcati0ns from January to May 

Office, headed by Financial Aid 15 but you are urged to apply early. 
and Awards Officer, Bonita Hallett Applications are processed from 
accepts, processes and presents May unm mid-June and awards 
applications to the University are sent out from mid-June 
Scholarship Committee. Students through August. “This year over 50 
who have an average of 70 percent percent of the applicants have 
or over may apply. received awards,” said Hallett.

Applications for scholarships The Awards Office also handles 
may be picked up at the Awards University loans students may 
Office in the STUD. The applicant recejve ioans from the University 
fills out this form and passes it in at Qf tQ $300 An interview with 
the Awards Office. This one pjajje^ js necessary before a 
application covers all scholarships tudent receives an application, 
awarded by the University 
Scholarship Committee.

STUDENT NITE EVERY SUNDAY I

FREE Admission to UNB/STV students with IJ).
r

r • • *

1

1975 B. B. A. GRADUATES I
Heather 

Science st 
upcoming 
of Science 

The roll» 
running:

“lam n 
have alw 
great inte 
happening 
informatii 
does a lot 
has the p< 
would like 
potential, 
knowledg 
campus tl 
McLeod 1 
CHSR wl 
hours anc 
people 1 
associate 
above.”

Interested In a career In public accounting leading to 
qualification as a Chartered Accountant are invited 
to meet with our representative on campus.

Hallett will then present them to 
. . - . .. the University Loan Committee.

Recipients are chosen on First year students are not eligible
basis of academic performance, for ioans until their second term. In 
financial need, and participation in addition you must have financial 
extracurricular activities. need and you must be passing.

Information is then passed on to The Awards Office will also act 
the University Scholarship Com- in Uaison with the Dept. of Youth 
mittee, which is chaired by Dr. on behalf 0f students. If you are 
Frank Wilson. There student haying trouble getting a student 
representation î^is '.ommittM , the Awards Office will often 
thus giving the students a voice m 0f Youth
who does and doesn’t receive F
awards. The results ^re then A ligt of scholarships available
returned to the Awards Office and may bg found under Tinanciai
they mail out letters of confirma- Inf'rmation. in the UNB calendar, 
tion or refusal.

Fredericton -

Thursday, October 17 
and

Saint John -

Friday, november 4
The
Riverview Arms
Beverage Room
Special:
Pizzas
3 combinations 
$1.50
Wed. noon- 
Corned Beet 
and Cabbage

Appointments may be arranged with the student placement office.
«

H.R.DOANE ANDCOMPAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CHARLOTTETOWN

ST. JOHN'S

- Jt ■IS i ;
*4

il
%SAINT JOHN

mHALIFAX
Gordoi 

Science 
position 
upcomin 

Gordoi 
Festival 
chairma 
Amazint 
’73, Godi 
Internat 
1972.

Amherst, Antigonish, Bathurst, Bridgewater, Campbellton, Corner 
Brook, Dartmouth, Digby, Fredericton, Grand Falls, Kentville, 
Moncton, New Glasgow, Newcastle, Summerside,Sydney, Truro, 
Windsor, Woodstock.

Nightly
Entertainment !

hi
Groovy prices, man . . . groovy!Also Toronto and Hamilton,Ontario.
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acclaimed: Damian Bone - Arts 
Rep.; Hugh Wallin - Post Grad 
rep.; Brian Forbes for a one year 
term on the Board of Governors ; 
and Charles McCarthy - 
Graduate rep. on the Senate.

Upcoming election continuedUrsula Wawer is also running in 
the upcoming elections. She is 
vying for the position of Science 
iRep. and as of press time we had 
|not received any work from her.

students were

on
Post

hi in m! np^r"*’professional tra,"1JJ*’f"ut formal. I want to give the Science never did anything about it
student body would benefit as well students a strong representative themselves and that always 

because th® 'i’ia,hty voice at the SRC meetings. I want burned me. As far as the SRC is
and of CHSR s programm g Science students to tell me their concerned I guess I’m one of those 
wotrtd see improvement. views if I’m elected so I can speak people who have lots of ideas and

Cablevision on camPus ‘s for them in Council. I would also three years WOrth of complaints so
receiving a great deal of attention ^ ^ opportunity to produce rm offering.
too. If an economical way can be Godspeii for UNB in ’75 and the She states her platform as 
found to mstaU it - Po^bly jomt on,y st0pping us right now is follows :
financing by the, ^RC fn.d.. our budget. n Attend all meetings; 2)
administration - then I think i s Council has done its best I feel in Greater variety of social events 
good idea. Otherwise, its a great ^ jungle of Red Tape, and I’m during the year, not just at Winter 
expense and I think the money running to cut out just a little bit of carnival ; 3) Try to do more with 
would ba^tter ^t improving the benefit of AU. suggestions and complaints that

». Sc?.®»., students have, that is get

things I think the SRC should be 
working on and that I would work 
for should I be elected.

So, folks, on October 9th 
remember - vote PC.

IThefollowing

Continued from page 5
i
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Laine Carson a third year Arts 
student was acclaimed as Arts rep. 
recently.

She has been active as Co-Editor 
I of the 1974 Yearbook, served on the 
I Orientation Committee, as High 
I School Relations Officer, in Red 
I and Black and on the Carnival

____ _ ancuiArs - Committee.
■I Tommentine about the .Atlantic Larry (Danny) Sargent a first She basically wants to represent 

students’ Conference she says: year Forestry student was the arts students and to voice their 
W, j Anvthine that brines together SRC acclaimed as Forestry rep. opinions by taking an active role in

11 rwvrpspntativps eto from other He has spent three years on the SRC. She said she hopes that 
liHl A H In tir Un fersities can ha ve only Junior High School SRC and two Arts students will come to her and 

nneitivp results Councils will be years as class representative. One express opinions on what they
year as secretary. He is presently would like to have the SRC do. of other councils. As a union, the secretary of his residence and on She said “The Atlantic Student
the residence food committee. Union conference seemed to be 

When asked why he was running quite a success. I am glad that the 
he said that he felt it would be a unions are getting together as it is 
good experience for him to become quite interesting to see how other 
involved with the SRC early. He universities are handling their 
also felt that he could do a good job problems. It gives the universities 
of representing the Foresters on a chance to talk over common 
the SRC this year. problems, such as student loans,

He said, “I feel that since I am a andhopefully achieve results.’’ 
freshman and the majority of the "~" 
people in Forestry this year are 
freshmen, I am in a better position 
to understand their views and their 
problems and to work with the 
senior students in making their 
views heard and in solving their 
problems. As the only freshman on 
the SRC I think I could actually be 
representing all the freshmen on 
campus. The freshmen who are the 
future of this university need to
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Ier Science Rep J 8i iIS
councils will be a stronger force in 
determining government policies 

%'< concerning University grants, 
! student loans, government fi

nanced tuitions, etc.
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Cynthia Urquhart 

Cynthia Urquhart,a fourth year 
Science student is running for 
Science rep. in the upcoming Barry Harbinson a fifth year 
October 9th elections. Bachelor of Education student was

She has had two years of recently acclaimed as BEd rep.
After serving for several years

i Acclamationypts
slay

iy T|om
:rds

experience on high school Student . _
Representative council and last on such organizations as Rap
year of high school she was Room, Action Corp, Orientation
Assistant Chairman of the Social and High School Relations, he

Heather Ratcliff Committee. decided to run for an office on the
.... , Below are her views and reasons SRC.

Heather Ratcliff a second year fof runnin„. He said, “I think it is
Science student is running in the For past years at UNB there unfortunate, but indicative of the 
upcoming elections for the position haye be£nF lots o{ things that the regard students have for the SRC
of Science rep. SRC have done that I haven’t that I was the only one out of seven

The rollowing are her reasons for 
running:

“I am running for SRC because I 
have always enjoyed and taken 
great interest in knowing what is 
happening and helping to get this 
information to others. The SRC 
does a lot for the students here and 
has the potential to do far more. I 
would like to try to help realize this 
potential. I feel I have a fair 
knowledge of how students feel on 
campus through being president of 
McLeod House, and my work at 
CHSR where I have spent many 
hours and through the many other 
people I know who are not 
associated with either of the 
above.”
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V IGordon Kennedy
Gordon Kennedy a second year 

Science student is vying for the 
position of Science rep. in the 
upcoming elections.

Gordon has worked on Fall 
Festival ’73, Fall Festival co- 
chairman ’74, Newman ’73-’74, 
Amazing Grace Radio Program 
’73, Godspeii ’75, Pre-Med '73 and 
International Student Exchange in 
1972.

;

à]7:00 p.m. 
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ASUC to presènt resolutions to federal government

* 111 ■ * 111 
to the government and the one another with respect to the throughout the country. Along the Maritime Higher Education Com- investigate the handling of student 
administration , were drawn up. subject of Canada Student Loans, game lines th resolved to ask the mission. At first, the association union fees by university personnel

government to meet future student will act mainly as a medium for the from the time they are paid un i 
fee increases with increased exchange of information until they are delivered to the SRC 
bursaries, as opposed to an something more concrete is Comptroller. Apparently, some 
increase in the loan part of the devised. For this purpose, the ad™inis|rfltl0"s have 'h"8
assistance. This is because of the University of New Brunswick will rather late ^fore hairi ng the 
disproportionate amount of the act as a clearing house for money over Some suggested that 
bursaries in some other provinces, information. It will be sent here, these are being mvested by the 
They also plan on seeing what they then distributed to the various university in the meantime on 
can do to get the government to other member institutions. They short term debentures, etc. No 
extend aid to part time students. also decided to have another instituions were iwmed.

conference in January at the Nova They agreed to exchange 
„ , u ■ „ . Scotia Agricultural College, in information concerning financial

To free families from having to Truro & central location UNB win policy, budgets, programs, 
support a student, they resolve to ^ c’ ensated for the operating publications, services, etc., and to 
have the government give all CQsts of the clearing hoUse then. do this on a regular basis,
students independent status at the The fin{jl presentation was from They resolved that the executive 
age of 18. They resolve to ask the workshop on Student Union of the various student unions
government ot have student loan Finances They first resolved to present regularly exchange 
forms available by May 15, and to express their approval of a student newspapers. They are 
have all loans processed and sent £gram of COUrse evaluation by going to forward a list of officers 
out by September 1 if they were £tu|ents at all universities and immediately after they take office, 
sent in by July 15. This would allow coneges ;n the region They so that one union will know who to 
the student time to go through rec0*mended that such a program talk to in another one. They 
appeal procedures before the first be actiyel undertaken by student resolved that there should be a 
of the academic year. uni(ms at those institutions where it greater effort to distribute more

" '1 does not presently exist. information pertinent to a stu-
I Second, they resolved that all dent’s welfare as well.

WUSCrafts 
DR. SAMI 
“Religious 
DANCE CL

INTERVAR 
Esso Static 
RUGBY FO 
UNB Ironns SAT. OCT. 12

at the Playhouse 
7 & 9 p.m.O BLACK ST

M » *NASONWORTH DANCE a 
EVENING i 
Art Centri

Tickets are available at SUB information
booth or the Playhouse, $2 each

( in advance )

MT. KEN1 
Geographi 
invited. 
PROGRESS 
invited. El 
DANCE T1 
EVENING - 
Art Centri

Atlantic Union continued from page 14Commerce 
Student Services.

■■■I ■ ■

there should be equalization of consensus was that Atlantic 
opportunity across the country and universities should be united. A 
between technical institutions, constant communication should be 
colleges, and universities. kept up with the federal

They rejected the idea of making government. With all this in mind, 
the government responsible for the delegation suggested that there 
paying interest when a student has should be provincial conferences 
to borrow money elsewhere before the next regional one.

Everyone was favourable to the 
holdup. Instead it was decided that idea of preparing a brief on the 
there should be ways found to subject of student and equality of 
expediate the processing of student opportunity for student aid across 
loan applications. It was eventual- the country. This would have to be 
ly resolved that it be recommended done by the federal government or 
to the proper government agencies the National Union of Students. It 
that loan applications in before would mean hiring professional 
July 15 be processed before the end consultants who would take into 
of September. This would give time account such variables as different 
to make an appeal before the employment opportunities, cost of 
academic year begins. Also, it was living indexes, and so on. 
decided that loan application Another novel suggestion was 
forms should be available before or the setting up of a national higher 
no later than May 15. education commission. This could

The consensus was that repre- be done on the inter-provincial 
sentatives of the, Atlantic univer- level.
sities should get together with aid The last resolution was that aid 
officials to discuss the problem. As be made available to part time 
well, the universities of each students, with the last recom- 
province should get together to mendations being that all of this 
confront their respective provin- information be publicized and sent 
cial governments. When dealing to the four provincial government 
with the federal government, the and federal as well.

BRUNSWI 
interested 
DANCE C 
EVENING 
Art Centrtops! because of an administrative

EUS MOX 
Hall, Roc 
SCOTTIS 
Gragg, 4! 
GSA FAL 
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FILM PROGRAM
Get to know the people at the 

Commerce on or near your campus. 
Drop in and ask about opening a 
savings account with us.

We think you’U find our people 
are tops, too.

At the Commerce, we offer a complete 
range of student services, to help you 
with your banking needs. Services 
that you’ll need now, and after 
graduation.

Like savings accounts, to help 
money grow. A variety of loan 

programs, including Bankplan and 
student loans. Chargex, and more.

“Is Art Neccessary?”
by Stu K. Clark

<l> \
your

«Friday, October 4th.CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
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Weekly crossword onwhere it's at i49 "My Kingdom 16 So. American
fora—!" weaverbird

50 Hellcats 20 Camping
52 What i.e. cutlery

means 22 Like a poker
hand

24 Aweather's 
opposite

25 Hilltops 
27 Carry young 
A Newsservice:

abbr.
32 I love, in 

old Rome
33 Bottled-water 

places
34 Walrus wear
35 Qualifies

26 Handle
27 Greek doctor
28 Angel wear

9 Simmer down 29 Piano
14 Hotel plan
15 Old World 31 Bug 

birds
16 Comers and 

goers
17 Where chaps 

are seen
18 "Addams Fami

ly" actor
19 Depart, gang

ster style
21 Use a pulley
22 Fairy
23 Mountain pass 48 — hide 

of India

ACROSSl
1 Like some 

jobs
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4

WUSCrafts, SUB Ballroom, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., everyone welcome. ,
DR. SAMUEL NESDALEY, Department of Russian History, Acadia University, 
“Religious Persecution in Russia", McLaggan, Room 105, 7 p.m.
DANCE CLUB, Dance Studio, UNB Gym, 7:30-9 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

selection
53 Distress 
55 Scarifieseradicator 

33 Makes the tea 58 Where the
36 Diverts
37 Gurus
39 Word with 

in or out
40 Italian 

wine city
41 Unanimous 
43 Kind of lift 
47 Entr'acte

action is
59 High-rise 

feature
60 Assertive
61 City blight 

DOWN

EE

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Car Wash, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Waterloo Row

Dalhousie “B”, Teachers College Rield; 3;30

1 Rectory 
inhabitant

2 Cremona 
instruments

3 Emended texts 38 Hollywood
4 Councilor 

Inspector
5 Sesame
6 Word with 

box or berg
7 Hair wave 

of the '30s
8 Secures
9 Prefix with 

plane
10 Modernized
11 "-the 

truth" - Lily 
Tomlin

12 Links locale
13 Inner: pref.

Esso Station.
RUGBY FOOTBALL, 2 p.m. UNB “B” vs. 
UNB Ironmen vs. Dalhousie College Field.

(spank?) id! hopeful
39 Living cell 

constituent
42 Countersign
44 Resident 

of Brest
45 Maintain
46 Moistens
49 Hawaii's Fong
51 Joel or 

Thomas
53 Pat
54 Gold
56 Standard time 

zone: abbr.
57 First lady

! teSUNDAY, OCTOBER 6!

irt CrosswordÎ BLACK STUDENT ORGANIZATION meeting, Room 102, SUB, 2:30 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7
i in
>

leanswers;
1 DANCE CLUB, 6-7:30 p.m., Dance Studio, UNB Gym

EVENING CLASSES in enamelling, advanced and beginning batik, 7-9 p.m., ten weeks, 
Art Centre, Room 26, Mem. Hall.

is

on poge 11[)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8e
s
e

MT. KENNEDY EXPEDITION 1965, 1 Vi HOUR COLOUR FILM BY NATIONAL 
Geographic Society, 8 p.m., MacLaggan Hall Auditorium (105), no admission. Public 
invited.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE meeting, Room 118, SUB, 7 p.m. Anyone interested is 
invited. Elections will be held.
DANCE THEATRE* Dance Studio, UNB Gym, 7:30-9 p.m.
EVENING CLASSES in enamelling, advanced and beginning batik, 7-9 p.m. ten weeks, 
Art Centre, Room 26, Mem. Hall.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9

_________-
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Tim11 l-i

BRUNSWICKAN LAYOUT NIGHT, Room 35, SUB, all evening, new staffers and 

interested folks drop in.
DANCE CLUB, Dance Studio, UNB Gym, 9-10:30 p.m.
EVENING CLASSES in enamelling, advanced and beginning batik, 7-9 p.m. ten weeks, 
Art Centre, Room 26, Mem. Hall.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

“Where Eagles Dare”, starring Richard Burton, Clint Eastwood at Head

50ie
!ie 5453of EUS MOVIE,

Hall, Room C-13, 8 p.m. , , . .. . .
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING, 8 p.m. Tartan Room, STUD, for details contact Gale

GSA FALL5GENERAL MEETING, 7:30 p.m., Tartan Room, STUD, followed by a reception 

in the lounge.
DANCE THEATRE, Dance Studio, UNB Gyçi, 6-7:30 p.m.
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BRUNS STAFFERS 
TAKE NOTE 

CONSTITUTIONAL

by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURYas
ier
tld HA, HA! MARK, 

YOU 0L'DEVIL! 
1 CANT FOOL 

HI, MR. YOU!,HA.HA,HA! 
HALLOWAY! HOWD YOU KNOW 

IT ms MB?!

1HB MONEYS 
6O0P, MAN!

, MARCUS, WHY A LOT OF THF 
I ARB YOU SUB- ALUMS F0R6ET
: JECTIN6 YOURSELF THFf’RB AT 
« TO THIS A6AIN? REUNIONS 

AND LAY 
/ BI6 TIPS 
i ON MB!

ial
8BSIPBS, I OKAY,

6FT A KICK OUT K!P~
0FS0MB0F THESB STICK 

OLD PUFFERS! 'EM UP!

lid HA, HA, HA! 
6RBAT 

6A6, HUH?

SAME LAMP 
SHAPE AS 
LAST YEAR, 

SIR. \

ne
m- \ \his \\\/\ «an

aent Y: <a 6 **fZent
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if 71 MEETING WILL BE 

HELD THURSDAY
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OCT. 10
IN THE BRUNS 

OFFICE 
ROOM 35 

SUB 6:30

PLEASE ATTEND

by Brent parker and Johnny hartTHE WIZARD OF ID
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SHORT

WHATê THIS 

5000 BUCKS 
FOR A NEW 

RACK?

HEKE IS
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confident 
other. It \ 
fact, that 
secret to 
now that 
anymore 

Goodv 
though t 

"What 
you leav 

"Why 
Coodv 
"She 

continue 
will stay 

"But it 
it anymc 

"Oh, i 
Gooch 

tell. No 
"Oh y 

put it in 
effect ot 

"I wo 
little stc 

"Her 
that en< 

X sait 
"OK" 

forgotte 
I won't i 
See if i 

X laui 
are her 
know."

At th

wondering where they should begin. Finally X spoke 
up.

"Well. Goodwin, I hear you've been working at the 
Playhouse. As a prop man. Do you make much 
money?"

"Well, I make enough to
"You wouldn't need much anyway, would you. 

Living here at home. And Waterloo Row is quite close 
to the Playhouse, so you wouldn't need a car."

"No, but that doesn't matter. I enjoy the work. I 
feel I'm creating

"Yes! I know what you mean. On the magazine, 
you know, 'Hits' where I work, I feel like I'm really 
creating something. Like on that retrospect of Bob 
Dylan we did last month. It was almost as good as 
Shakespeare. Rock is an art form, it really is. I think 
it's the medium of the century. And with lyrics like 
Fedora's Vaild's, wow, they're so meaningful! She 
may not be well known, but she's great!

"And the money. We get paid almost as well as the 
rock stars we interview. I guess that'd be because 
'Hits' sells so well. 'Hits' is really 'my right and left', 
like Fedora would say."

The room became quiet again, until X once more 
spoke up.

"Mum, you don't look too good. Have you seen a

"No. But /c/o feel awfully tired. But I thought it 
just the funeral. My legs are weak, and my arms hurt 
and then

"Yes, I have pains in my arms too, sometimes. 
Maybe it's arthritis."

He glanced over at the luggage by the doorway. 
"Well, I suppose I better
"Oh, the luggage!" Mrs. Walton spoke up, "Let me 

take it upstairs for you. I'll do it right away. You two 
talk. I'll be back down in a minute."

"OK, Mum." The two sons remained silent as she 
left the room. Then, as she neared the stairs, the 
suitcase fell open and clothing spilled out over the 
floor.

Mrs. Walton looded dismayed, but Xavier merely 
laughed, and said, "I don't care if my dirty laundry is 
aired in public."

He waited for his mother to pick up his clothes and 
leave the room, finally disappearing up the stairs. 
Immediately he turned to Goodwin.

"Have you heard the will yet?"
"No. Mum's the only one who's heard it."
"When do we get to hear it?"
"I don't know. What do I know about wills! Maybe 

she's the only one that's supposed to hear it."
"Don't be a fool. We must get something. There 

must have been close to half a million in stocks and 
bonds alone."

"Don't worry. You'll get your share."
"That's why I'm here! To make sure I get what I'm 

entitled to. The way I've been treated by this family, I 
deserve something to make up for it. And I m going to 
g0f it!"

"What do you need money for anyway? You just 
got done telling us how great your job is at 'Hits'. You 
don't need anything."

"And you do, I suppose?"
//j J»
"Goodwin, I've decided you don't need or deserve 

anything. And you're not going to get one cent out of

"Now just a minute! I'm entitled to my share 
"Goodwin, I know just about enough of what your 

share has been to put your blood out of circulation 
for life."

Goodwin looked bewildered.
"And don't give me that pure and innocent look 

either. I know about Angela. I know why she left." 
"What are you talking about? Nothing happened to

"That's what you'd like people to believe, and most 
of them do. But you didn't take me into
consideration. I know."

"You don't know anything," Goodwin snapped. 
"Don't I? There's no sense in pretending." X said

The living room was large. Even so, this afternoon it 
was crowded with people: women in expensive 
dresses and men with drinks in their hands. The 
murmuring voices of conversation mingled with the 
low volumed flow of music from a stereo in the 
corner. Finally, over these sounds, the authoritive 
chime of a bell, tolling the hour, reminded many that 
it was time to leave, and gradually the room began to 
empty.

Most stopped by the door to speak a few personal 
words to the grey haired woman standing by the 
entrance. 'Take care, Mrs. Walton', 'You'll make 
out','Good luck, dear', they were saying. The small, 
thin Mrs. Walton smiled back, weakly. Beside her, 
arms folded across his chest, stood a young man, who 
spoke nothing, but looked disapprovingly at each 
person as they left.
And then the guests were gone. The room now looked 
very different. It was empty, except for the 
furnishings, and except for the dark mass occupying 
the room's center. There, upon a sturdy oaken table 
lay a long black coffin. The people had been like a 
curtain, hiding it from view by their numbers. Mrs. 
Walton walked to the wooden table and resting one 

the hand worked casket, began to ponder the
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day's events.
The jaunty rhythms and sweet rhyming words of 

the backround music from the record player now 
sounded louder. The young man, still by the door, 
stood, fr’owning and irritated. He walked to the stereo 
and switched off the record.

"Mum! Why did you play a record like that. Are 
crazy? Playing the Beatles at your husband's

Ï;. was

if
I you

wake!"
"Your brother Xavier always said how it was a good 

record, you know. He said it was idealistic and 
original. All about love and everything. I thought 
they'd like it better than church music. Don't you 
think they did, Goodwin?"

"Who cares what they think! And cocktails. Mum! 
This was not supposed to be a party. The man is 
dead!"

"But I didn't want them to get bored."
Goodwin gave up. "When is X coming home? Has he 

phoned you yet?"
Yes. Xavier phoned from the airport here in town 

just a half hour ago. He's taking a taxi. He said he'd be 
here as soon as he could."

"Good."
Mrs. Walton glanced at a book on the coffee 

table.
I think I'll read a little till he gets here. I'm reading 

a Harlequin Romance."
"Oh. Do you like it?"
"I like it, but I have to keep reading it over again 

every month or so, because I keep forgetting how it 
goes."

"Is that a car I hear?" Goodwin hurried to the 
window. "Yes! It's X."

The front door opened and Xavier stood in the 
entrance, "Here I am! Mum. Goodwin. I'm home!" he 
said as he dropped his luggage to the floor. "This 
house hasn't changed a bit! 'It is a warm mansion at 
the end of the street, it is a warm mansion where the 
family meets,' as Fedora Vaild would say."

"Oh, Xavier! •You and your, quotations." Mrs. 
Walton giggled.

"It's true. Everything's the same: Dad's portrait over 
the fire place, the pictures of Goodwin and me when 
we were in school. And even the bird statuette Angela 
made in art class. That must have been five years ago 
at least!"

"Yes," began his mother, "But it hasn't - 
"I bet you don't have as much trouble keeping it 

clean as you did when Goodwin and I were around. 
Mrs. Walton smiled, "Well, we don't 
"Let's sit down. We don’t have to stand in our own 

house, do we?"
The three seated themselves in the room: Mrs. 

Walton in her chair, and X and Goodwin on the sofa, 
with the coffin looming behind them.

An uneasy silence followed as no one talked, each
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confidently, ",Family's can't keep secrets from each his way. What did you expect me to do. „ 
other It was father who knew what was going on. In Mrs. Walton was anguished, Oh, Xavier -
fact that's how I found out. But he wanted it kept a "And ûhen I did stand up, and he couldn t put me
secret to protect his name, or maybe your's. Anyway, down, he decided I had to be put away. And you

that father's dead, I don't have to keep quiet went along with him!"
"Oh, Xavier. You were sick. You needed help. What

could I do.!"
"You're as much a criminal as he was!"
At this, Goodwin finally spoke up, "X. It's all in the 

past. Forget it. You were responsible for going to Saint 
John yourself. Your actions proved you were crazy."

"My actions! What about your actions? Would you 
like me to tell Mum what you're guilty of?"

Mrs. Walton looked puzzled, "Guilty?"
"X, you're getting what you want! Leave Mum out

!

now
anymore."

Goodwin's face took on a pained expression, as 
though he had just been punched in the stomach.

"What about Angela?" he said. "She's gone. Can't 
you leave her alone."

"Why should I?"
Goodwin became frightened and silent.
"She may be gone, but your guilt isn't" X 

continued, "But don't worry. As long as I don't talk, it 
will stay a secret. That is as long as I get what I want."

"But it was five years ago. No one even remembers of this. ,
it anymore " Xavier was becoming angrier, This whole family

"Oh they will once they hear the whole story." has always been against me. No wonder I always had
Goodwin looked disgusted, "I don't care who you so many problems. You're all against me! You re

tell No one would believe you anyway." criminals! And you II both get what s coming to I llsee
"Oh yes they would. I'll tell the world about it. I'll to that. I'm going to tell Mum your secretjust so she 

nut it in the Daily Cleaner!" X saw that this has no can see what kind of person you are, Goodwin, 
effect on his b, other and so, began in another place. Mrs. Walton spoke, now almost to herself,

"I wonder what Mum would think if I told her a. "Angela?" z ... . , ,
little story about her daughter Angela and Xavier continued, She s as much dirt as the rest of

"Her daughter's gone. Her husband's dead. Isn't you. Why does she deserve to be spared 
that enough. Do want to kill her, too?" "Angela. My poor, lonely daughter. Always so

X said nothing. alone..." Mrs. Walton mumbled.
"OK" Goodwin spoke with revulsion. "I guess I had "Angela and you and your secret. The secret t at 

forgotten what you were like. I don't want the money, must have shadowed you all these years The secret 
I won't take a cent of the inheritance. You take it all that drove her away from her home and everything
See if it can change you from Satan to Cod!" she knew."

X laughed "Strange lives are coming, strange lives ",Poor Angela. And she was only seventeen... ,
are here to stay. Vaild again, in case you didn't Suddenly Goodwin shouted in pain, "You dont
know " want the money. You just want to punish us!

, . , .. Walton aoain the Xavier, now almost violent, turned to his mother
At that moment, Mrs. VVa/ton again entered the ^ ^ „Ange/a and Coodwin made love!"

room, and the conversation stopped. 77^ room seemed to fall apart around them.
Mrs. Walton smiled Talking J’™65'. Wavier, are you Satan!" Goodwin's voice was

boys? It s so fun to talk about old times, isnt it. I Y
remember when your father and I were first married toriureo. 
and Xavier was born. Rex bought a camera, and he X turned on him, "And you think you re as good as 
didn't make much and it was quite a luxury for us at Christ. I wonder if Christ ever made love to Mary,
the time, and he said he wanted to take pictures of Could she have been as good as Angela. Bodies
me and the baby, and that he'd buy a photo album sweating. His breath mingling with her gasps of
and we'd start a collection of family pictures. Rex sensation. His white sperm making her feel warm and
loved us so much. So very much. But he just couldn't wet inside," Xavier smiled triumphantly," And she
seem to show it. Or maybe he just didn't understand was good too, wasn't she, Goodwin. Christ making
you boys and so he didn't know what to say. But he love to Mary just like you making love to your sister."
loved us so much. He was a good man. The best The room fell into a hushed silence. Goodwin 
man " glanced ashamedly at his mother. A wild, frightened

"He tried, anyway, Mum." Coodwin added. look had come into Mrs. Walton's eyes. She grasped
"So what," X smirked. for a knife lying beside a plate of squares on the
"And he'was a hard working man," Goodwin coffee table, and lunged at Xavier, trying to stab him.

continued. "And just for us, too. He wanted to make The tw0 men grabbed at her, finally subdueing the 
life better for his family than it had been for him. And women and forcing her back into her chair, where she
look what he's left us!" Coodwin glanced around the sank crusbed Mumbling to herself, the old woman
room. "And I guess he had it pretty rough when he spok'e ,n a /ovv soothing voice:
was young, too." "Come now you two. Xavier. Goodwin. Lets say our

"He had it rough!" X sneered, "What about me. I prayers now Come on, say them with me. 'Now I lay
had it rougher than he ever did! me down t0 sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep.

"/ don't think so, X - Cod bless Mummy, Daddy..."
"What do you know! Have you ever been in Saint Xavfer iaughed for an instant, then turned to leave, 

John? NO! You don't know anything about it. saying, "She's obviously gone crazy. I'll call the
"But we loved you, Xavier." Mrs. Walton spoke up; hospital. We can't keep her here."

"And your father was a good man. He really was. Coodwin stood, silently staring at the coffin, and
Xavier's eyes were angry and flashing, "Good man. gave on/y a murmured response," 'And in the end, it

He was a criminal!" ,s t/,e worker who pays. And his children murder to
,, Mrs. Walton was growing upset, "X, don't say that!" sicken his days.' "

"He was! I was only fifteen and he put me in the "Quoting Vaild! I knew you'd come around." X 
mental asylum. That dungeon in Saint John. And you replied, "I heard that music stops mental cases from 
went along with it!" '• becoming violent. I'll turn on some music before I

go." He walked to the corner, turned on the stereo 
and then left.

Quietly, the sweet flow of melody washed the 
living room, the words whispering kindly:

Nothing you can do can not be done,
Nothing you can sing can not be sung,
Nothing you can rhake can not be made,
No one you can save can not be saved.
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Coodwin sighed, ",Not again. Every time you come 
home we always hear the same story about your 
mental troubles and Saint John. Can't you forget?"

"There was nothing the matter with me! I wasn't 
crazy! Just because I got angry and started throwing 
things around. What do you expect! If anyone wanted 
to get Dad's attention or have him listen to them at 
all, you had to yell and shout! Everything had to be I
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Atwood's reading was slickIsrael rr-r
absence of a well-functioning read, especially the two “cheer- 
microphone and a glass of water, fully” ironic pieces from Power

Politics, were well received.
Aside from these, and several

By KATHY LEWIS ARCHERY

Appearing at U.N.B. last Friday “the only things I require for my 
evening was Margaret Atwood, one readings” as she put it, did not help 
of Canada’s most published poets, to establish a sympathetic rapport selections with appropriate Man- 
She gave a reading of her newest, with her large audience. time overtones, most of the poems
as well as some of her more read,nc was short under an re2d ,.were..,fr?™ h.er Jatest
jUblished poems, in Memori.1

a ' the heat and that trying to project Margaret Atwood’s reading was
Audience turnout was much her voice to the back of the the first in this year’s Atlantic 

greater than expected - so great in auditorium with out a mike was universities Reading Council Ser- 
fact that the Arts Centre Studio “killing her. jgs sponsored at U.N.B. by the
was soon overpacked and the She admitted, during the brief Creative Arts Committee. The 
audience moved to the auditorium. question period following the second in the series will be a 
This too was quickly filled, reading, that she is not an “actor” reading by A1 Purdy and will take 
including the extra seats in the and belongs rather to the school of place at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, 
balcony. poetry readers whose main intent November 18th at the Arts Centre,

Atwood’s reading was slick. She is to get the “words” across and let Memorial Hall. Three further 
has been there before and showed the listener reconstruct the poem readings by touring Canadian 
very little enthusiasm for either in his or her own mind. poets, yet to be announced, are
her poems or her audience. Curt This is what Friday evening’s foreseen second term to complete 
comments on the incidental audience did, for the poems she the 1974-75 series.

WHERE - Sc 
Teacher’s Co 
WHEN - Ti 
evenings - 8: 
HOW - Contac 
455-8901, Ext 
sessions.

I’m sure that quite a few of the survivors of last i 
winter’s campus carnage can remember the two | 
concerts given by Jesse Winchester. I made it to both X 
of them, and while true that the music was at times | 
rough or “unprofessional”, I certainly did enjoy i 
myself. Winchester writes great sing-along country | 
rock tunes, which he features in his live shows, and | 
also does some very beautiful ballads, usually about | 
his native southern U.S.A. z
Jesse’s third album [LEARN TO LOVE IT] z 

[Bearsville BR6953] is the most eclectic of his three J 
issues to date. Besides the ballads and rockers, he X 
includes a couple of tunes sung in French [ with a |
Tennessee accent!], a gospel spoof, an acappella | 
piece and a plug for Pierre Trudeau which turns a | 
rather listenable traditional number into crap. Other | 
than that cut, though, the record is just the thing to | 
close those late nights everyone’s been keeping lately. |
Oh yeah, “THIRD RATE ROMANCE” is the best | 
sleazy motel song since “Heartbreak Hotel.” X
All the Allman Brothers fiends around Freds ville | 

might be interested in Elvin Bishop’s LET IT FLOW | 
album Bishop used to play lead with Paul Butterfield X By FORREST ORSER complex metaphor for the true a hopeless egotist, with enough
way bach when the Batter baad wa, exciting Elvia j SAiNT JOHN correspondent SwimteeU
still acquits himself well on lead and slide. LEI Ui Bananas are usuany yellow. pinball’s flashing lights, buzzing one else is going to do it for me 
FLOW may not be fantastic but it s a good party X unless theyYe some other C0i0Ur, buzzers, powerful bouncing bum- Does anyone know why people
record and contains onè great number, “Travelin’ | such as green {rom being very pers, - to say nothing of drop smoke cigarettes? If so please 
Shoes” Dichie Betts steps in for a few riffs, and | ripe, black from being far too ripe targets - are not a reflection of the write me care of the BRUNS. I ll
nntnrailv the cut iust soars However, Bishop should 1 or blue from being dipped in ink. way we live in the Twentieth get your letter sooner or later. I.
naturally the cut just soars. . \.onni0>~ t Thev are usually shaped some- Century, look around you the next figure if I can figure out why Ireally restrict himself to covering other People s X thing ^ike a half Joon, if you look time you’re downtown during rush smoke, I’ll be able to quit.
songs. The lyrics for his own tunes are lERRlBLh,. I J at them from the proper angle. Due hour. I think I’d like to quit smoking;
guess that it takes a Randy Newman to write an l to lack of space, I will not be able to But enough of all this, Miss I’ve done it a number of times. 
nrieinal blues Ivric these days, so the best procedure J elaborate on other possible shapes Wright wants to get through early Aside from saving my lungs, ! d 
. ? * a. tr.raa* tbo uinrffq and dance 1 of bananas, but for those who are tonight so she can go home and save a lot on money. And the less
is just to forget the words and dance. ..... j interested, any good book on watch "Oliver” on Channel 9. She money you spend, the less you have
Finally, if you re more interested in sophisticated | bananag shouldypr|ve very useful, likes musicals, for some reason. So to work. Which is another thing I d

words and difficult rhythms than in 4-4 funk, oparks $ B may be that some readers are the sooner I get this thing done, the like to quit,
has a new record out. A few words of caution: listen to X failing to grasp the seriousness of sooner she can get home. But I do like going down to the
the record about four times before making any | this review. That undoubtedly is At least she can’t fire me. Not press room to get the]papersfior the
VV. .an it« aesthetic values On first hearing I X due to the fact that they have little that it was ever very probable any news room, right after the pressdecisions on its aesthetic values, un jirsi ' t idea how a newspaper is put reporter would get fired for less starts. That press is really
was disappointed, the second hearing got my | t ther than defacating on the publisher’s something - great big mother,
attention to the vocals and lyrics, now I find | |he possibility of a shortage of desk. At least that’s what I am rolling in paper and churning out
“KIMONO MY HOUSE” to be almost as challenging | material for this week’s BRUNS- hoping. If simple incompetence newspapers, going faster and 
as say any of Zappa’s better works. J WICKAN Inside section was would do it, I don’t know how long faster, jmjaagwuaet „0>
Immediate comparisons are in order with David | ja®fdrJeEddit^gf|^eryl1wîighty ^It’fbeen my experience that into warp to. Only instead of going 

Bowie and amped-up Marlene Dietrich; the closest | 1 ..dveEdn[y g^t one st0ry,” Miss newspapers are usually too farther into outerspace it’s
parallel seems to be Rony Musics enchanting X Wright said, “and Wrack ’n’ Roll.” understaffed to fire anyone, even if running off thousands of obituaries 
insanity. Ron Mael is a more concise lyricist than | Asked how many empty pages they can’t spell “comming.” and rewrites. But you can t have
Bryan Ferry [no mean feat] and little brother Russell | «g. TeÜSLon I'd like u, s,, ü»,
has the original caitralo-roak voice. - J Mas Wnghl replied lhat ihere was area ^Hmllar animals. Some ban,has are alright if yea like

; Any of the reviewers who ve been knocking this X o observation by this humans are also fond of them. In them. They are a very comp ex 
: band’s vocal abilities should listen carefully to the i rter that he could write fact the current demand for subject, but I ve tried to coyer the
! choral parts on “Talent is an Asset". The music runs | something to fill up the space, Miss bananas is so great that many important n^ti^'on
i bstwee^Bowt. ahd Ves; that U; compte. MluUe j wrig* said, "Oh, c«dd yeu ff «
! rocking. But again, you have to be both patient and | Truthfuily, i get banana lovers with this yellow, bananas should prove very useful.
I Quick to appreciate this record 1 m. g0l”f t° ,b \ pretty sick of writing news stories, quarter moon shaped food. And , mfV_0-r UnilP 

playing it again and again just to decipher the words, i -He said.’ ‘She said ’-But you can more workers have often been ^UPPOK 1 ^OUK
[ In local musical scenes, Valdy with Bruce Miller and X very Weil say, “I said.” And why hired at harvest time to help dig
| cnnul with Nasonworth will be featured at the » not? Most of the dingbats I them out of the ground.p”a7hout\onT"°h and i2thre^c,iv«,y] ahd a MM. have rh«ch » », ^“£5“

[ number of excellent groups are making the rounds on | But of course, as you all know, it the hot sun, digging constantly,
t the club circuit. Some time this month I’ll get around X js not considered proper news style filling barrel after barrel, to supply

to reviewing all the local groups, but for now that’s | to express any personal opinion, or the world with bananas.
OKI? i comment on the story. The good I don’t really like bananas much.

............................. .................................................................. reporter must always be objective They give me gas.
- — - news stories must not end: “I Another factor involved in the

think Prime Minister Trudeau is a creation of this review, is the fact 
jackass.” that I've been writing obituaries

Personal comments are not for and rewriting press releases for 
news stories. We have editorials about a month now, even getting 
for that. Just ask any editor. paid for it mot much like the old 

And while we’re on the subject, BRUNS). I've also done a dozen or 
pin ball is one of the most neglected so stories, and haven’t got a byline 
arts of our time. yet. Which I guess is the normal

While many consider it a waste situation, but I personally have 
of time and money, those who have a great fondness for bylines. “By 
considered the subject in a serious Forrest Oser" - looks good doesn’t 
manner realize that it in fact is a it? Well whether it does or not, I’m
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S.R.C. ELECTION OCT 9,1974i

CANDIDATES
Rep-at-large ( 2 to be elected )

1

Vacant position
Peter Charron Bus 
Joy Killam Arts 
Ursula Wawer 
Brent Melanson

Engineering
Y

1/2 term Artst 1/2 term Phys Ed.Science 
Arts

Science Rep. ( 1 to be elected )
Gordon Kennedy 
Heather Ratcliff 
Cynthia Urquhart

Forestry Rep. ( 1 to be elected )
Dave Curtis For 
Larry Sargent For

Vice President
Gary E. Stairs (acclaim) Arts

d

g j,
g Polling Stations & Times

Head Hall 9 a.m.--4 p.m.

Tilley Hall 9 a.m. -4 p.m.

McLaggan Hall 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9 a.m.~4 p.m.

Marshall D'avry Hall 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Forestry Building 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Lady Dunn 11;30 a.m.-2 p.m.

11;30 a.m.--2 p.m. 4;30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Science
Science
Scienceit

if

in
1. SUB

Nursing Rep.
Carolyn MacKay (acclaim ) Nurs

Education
Barry Harblnson (acclaim) Educ

4;30 p.m.-6 p.m.

McConnel Hall

Arts Rep. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.Stud
(acclaim) Arts 
(acclaim) Arts

Damian Bone 
Laine Carson

Post Grad. Rep.
Hugh Whalen (acclaim)
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Recreational sports clubs at UNB this year
REE

Dance Studio, Lady Wednesday, 6-8 p.m.; Thursday, WHEN - Mondays and Tuesdays, Contact Maureen Kennedy, 4559849 
7-10 p.m.; Sunday, 2-5 p.m. 6:30-11:00 p.m.
HOW - Contact Ted Tweedie, HOW - Contact Douglas Jackson,
454-3787

WHERE
Beaverbrook Gym 

WHERE - South Gym (Formerly WHEN - Tuesday, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Teacher's College Gym) 3rd floor and Thursday, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
WHEN - Tuesday and Friday HOW - Contact Nenagh Leigh,

454-0564

ARCHERY

454-5633
For General Information please 
contact Amby Legere in the 
Athletics Department.evenings - 8:30-10:00 p.m.

HOW - Contact Prof. Andy Martin - 
455-8901, Ext. 261 or attend listed 
sessions.

YOGA CLASSESPARAJUMP
aid
theContact David Moore, 455-8695LADIES ICE HOCKEY
or

To be scheduled at a later date - 
Contact Cathy Collins, 454-1028 ROD AND GUN

BADMINTON • in
Contact Charles Rowan - Jr., 

454-4554
theLady BeaverbrookWHERE

Gym, Main Floor 
WHEN - Wednesdays - 8-11 p.m.,
Saturdays 7-10:30 p.m.
HOW - Attend sessions or contact Gym, Studio 
Mary Caughey, 454-2014 WHEN - Mondays and Thursdays -

7:30-10:00 p.m.
HOW - Contact George Morrison at 
activity sessions

FENCING FW *' $es
WHERE - Lady Beaverbrook

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 1 , <
r/ \y

»Contact Connie Moore, 455-8635

A* .CURLING

To be scheduled at a later date - 
Contact John D. Brooks, 455-8518

SCUBA DIVING

WHERE - Sir Max Aitken Pool 
WHEN - Monday, 6:30-7:30 p.m. - 

WHERE - South Gym (Formerly Lecture in L.B. Gym Class Rooms; 
Teacher’s College Gym) Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. - Practical
WHEN - Mondays and Thursdays - sessions in SMA Pool; Friday, 
8:00-10:30 p.m. 9:00-10:00 p.m. - Sir Max Aitken
HOW - Contact Gerry Peters, Pool
455-5666 HOW - Contact Joe McCulley,

455-5209

X XJUDO If
> 1

cra
E

■ -, ’ 7^MODERN DANCE 

WHERE
Gym, Dance Studio 
WHEN - Monday and Tuesday, 
5-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 9-10:30 
p.m. and Friday, 7:30-9:00 p.m 
HOW - Contact Nanagh Leigh, 
454-0564

DANCE THEATRE

©
Z

Lady Beaverbrook < <hÉ

\
: xs

o
tp< ’

One of UNB’s recreational clubs is the Judo Club. For further information 
on the Judo Club contact Gerry Peters at 455-5666.

KENKO KARATE

WHERE - South Gym (Formerly 
Teacher’s College Gym)

Monday, 8-10 p.m.; Union Building

•C
!

TABLE TENNISi
WHERE - Ball Room, Student

WHEN
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Ironmen keep winning, defeat Loyalists 15-10
fullback Wilmer once. Mepham other when, in the ^last two conscious of their flaws, and are

sity backs asleep and scored with a year’s standard as the season 
quick passing play. The final score continues. Evidence of this fresh

attitude should be seen on 
But the Ironmen have been made 1 COLLEGE FIELD AT 3:30 ON

SATURDAY WHEN THE IRON- 
MEN MEET DALHOUSIE. Just as 
good a match will be played on 
CHAPMAN FIELD (T.C. FIELD) 
at 2:00 WHEN UNB “B” take on 
DALHOUSIE’S “B” TEAM.

When Dalhousie’s two Rugby
teams play on campus tomorrow, made good on three of four 
they’ll be meeting UNB fifteens conversion attempts, 
whose records to date are While the “B”s were extinguish- 
outslanding: the “A” team - the ing Moncton, the Ironmen were 
Ironmen - have five wins, no losses, staggering to a narrow win over 
while the “B” team are 4-1. the Fredericton Loyalists on

Last Wednesday the “B”s College Field. The first team is 
almost upset St. Thomas Univer- perhaps slightly poorer in talent
sity. Their opening 3 points were than it was last year, when they
scored by Dan Yeomans as he swept all before them - but only
kicked a field goal. Later, in the slightly poorer. Their real trouble
second half, right wing Gordon seems to lie in their attitude.
Douglas caught a cross-kick from Perhaps they feel that victories
Jeff Mepham and burst 30 yeards should come automatically;
past the opposing winger for a perhaps they under-rate their
touchdown. Yeomans, the outside opponents ; perhaps they do just
halfback, was lost through injury enough to get by, and no more,
in the first half, and as there are no Whatever the reason, they lack 9jÉj
substitutions in Rugby football, spirit. And last Saturday, for the Jj
UNB played a man short for the first time in many games, an mT
remainder of the game. But that opponent scored more touchdowns M 
was not what cost the “B”s a (2) than did the Ironmen (1). 
victory - they lost through careless
defensive play near their own end In the first half, Bill Sullivan 
zone; carelessness which resulted rampaged into the Loyalist end 
in two St. Thomas tries. Forwards zone from fifteen yards out for 
Phil Knox and Rick York and UNB’s only try. Barry Ward 
backs Yeomans, Mepham, Doug- converted it, and also kicked a field 
las, Tony Dew, and Phil Wilmer goal. Flanker Les Morrow added 3
excelled - and they, along with the final points in the second half as, The Ironmen, still holding onto another undefeated season, are now 5-0 due to their 15-10 triumph over the
whole team, were again led, and faced by charging tacklers, he Fredericton Loyalists. The UNB’s team’s next game is Saturday at 3:30 against Dalhousie at College Field,
inspired, by their captain, scrum- made a sparkling drop kick on the
half Mike Kelly.

Kelly got one of the “B” team’s Loyalists, fired up for this game, 
four TD’s in their 22-0 win over and showing twice as much spirit 
Moncton City RFC in Moncton on as UNB, got one of their TD’s from 
Saturday. Douglas, playing outside a deflected kick which they fell 
centre this time, scored twice, and upon in the UNB end zone, and the

was 15-10.
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run from 20 yards away. The

UNB golfers call it quits
/

UNB Athletics Director Pete classes this early in the year. In The individual winner was Gerry 
Kelly is a little upset, and rightly fact> uP°n checking with the top six McMillan of Dal with rounds of 
so, over the developments of last g°lfers- ^c°uld 8", Rtth,fr 71-72 for a 143 total, 
weekend in relation to the than send a token team, Mr. Kelly Organizers say they were unable
intercollegiate golf tournament at decided to pull out of the to get the use of any 0f the courses

The Bed Bombers ore still exhibit,™, season. UPH. ETttbJ^nlShnwbeZ ^""hadT S to toft™

winless this season in one league The first league game against ^ f h tournament at needless venture without his best weekdays.
srsifirtMS KLAsïïrss,SeireS ,„Pg„,,e„,„«««,

U*The °Bombers were beaten 33-0 “ '* “ ** 3TB

by Acadia in the first exhibition Coach Born still figures the club Pa“' \"eong nai aaies were McKay A most unfortunate turn of
outing of the season but it was A1 can get untracked this week on the “^in nSrintSC£ events as UNB always makes a
Charuk who did all the damage. Island against UPEI. It’s a 1:30 a"d 29th in Charlottetown but good showing in the AIAA tourney,
Charuk is leading the Conference game for those wishing to take it Pith less than a week to go before b ^ biame can go to the
in scoring to this point with over 30 in. ih, vTZ" organizers at UPEI for late
points to his credit and most of The head mentor also expects ships UPEI notified the various nJification
those are attributed to his great the same style of game from the partJc pat ng universities that the Ifi {act UPEI won the 
running ability. Island which his club witnessed in dates would be the same weekend tournament with a two r0Und team

The second exhibition game was the exhibition meeting a few weeks but Monday and luesoay. total of 649, followed by defending
here at College Field against UPEI ago. Mr. Kelly said he checked with champion Dalhousie with 668, St.
which the Bombers had in the bag Born says the rookies still have his golfers and found that three of Mary’s at 677, Memorial with a
but lost in the last quarter. The to work out some kinks but he is the four man team could not make
final score was 25-21. However, quite pleased with the quarter- the trip due to the pressures of
UPEI scored most of their points in backing of Terry Cripotos and the
the final two quarters. The game passing in particular,
could have been won but defensive As expected in last week’s 
lapses proved costly. action, St. Marys dropped St. FX,

Last week the game seemed to Mount A was beaten by Acadia and 
be in the bag as the Bombers led UPEI walked over Dal. 
the University of Quebec at Born says Bob Forbes and Mike
Trois-Rivières 12-7 in the dying Critchley, who he had hoped would Last year’s number one Wo- All but two from last years team coach Mason, 
minutes of the game, but again a be ready this weekend, are still out men’s Volleyball Team in the have returned, and to meet the
few bad breaks and a defensive with injuries. Another key man, Maritimes, the UNB “Reds”, have expected improvement in Mari- Practice times for last year’s
letdown and the game was in the Steve Gale, was injured last week goiter: off to a winning start under time volleyball calibre, there are third place finishers in the
hands of Quebec 14-1233, tne and Born classifies him as a Coach Suzanne Mason. Practice many new faces and excellent Canadian Intercollegiates are
Bombers third loss of the doubtful starter, and conditioning sessions have talent. However, Coach Mason still Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:30-8:30

already begun for last years encourages anyone who wishes to and Wednesdays 7:30-8:00. Also on
Atlantic League and Maritime try out for this team to contact her Monday evenings the “Reds”
Intercollegiate Champs, and Coach in the Athletics Office. Also, the invite any girls interested in
Mason is looking forward to this “Reds” are accepting applications playing competitive recreational
season’s first tournament Nov. for the position of manager, and volleyball to come oüt and play
15th, 16th in PEI. anyone interested please contact from 7-8:30.

Bombers hopeful

Wrestling meeting
The UNB Black Bears, defending 

champions in the Atlantic Inter
collegiate Wrestling world, will be 
holding their first meeting of the 
season next Wednesday in Room 
116 of the gymnasium.

Coach Jim Born, who also 
handled the New Brunswick 
Summer Games team this past 
summer, is looking for interested 
wrestlers in all weight categories 
and expects to put a strong team on 
the mats again this year.total of 693 and the University of 

Moncton at 722.

Volleyball Reds have veterans

’74 tennis first
championships have been played

Get out and see some of it, we’re 
sure you’ll be well entertained.

If it rains this weekend Sunday 
will be the rain date.

For the first time in the history of 
intercollegiate tennis the ladies 
will be on the court for the AIAA 
Championships.

The tournament is here at UNB 
this weekend. It starts today and 
ends tomorrow.

UNB athletics director Pete

on.

Soccer shows improvement
Eight men’s and six women’s 

Kelly says he is pleased to see the teams are entered giving this 
taking part in the year’s Intercollegiate Tennis 

Classic a record 14 teams. On the

The UNB Red Shirts have evened Kakaletris, John Msolomba and better ball control than they had in
their record at one win and one loss Albert El-Khoury. Rookie goalie the Mount A game,
in AIAA northern division play. Mike Smith recorded the shutout
With a victory last week 3-0 over for the red and black. The Blue
the University of Moncton Blue Eagles could not mount a home to UPEI at 1:30 at College
Eagles, the Gary Brown coached sustained attack against UNB Field. It was nice to see a few fans
Shirts made up for the 3-1 loss to throughout the game and it proved out last week, why not increase this

to be their downfall. The Red Shirts a bit tomorrow. Soccer is a great 
showed good speed and much sport to watch, fans!

women
tournament this year, a first for 
AIAA competition. Mr. Kelly says men’s side, teams are entered 
this is a trial year to see how things from UNB, STU, Memorial, Dal, 
work out. Acadia, Moncton, SMU and St.FX.

All tennis matches will be played Ladies’ teams come from UNB, 
on the courts behind Tibbets Hall, Memorial, UNB SJ, Dal, Moncton 
perhaps the best courts the and Mount St. Vincent.

Tomorrow the Red Shirts are at

Mount A two weeks ago.
Scoring for UNB were Jim

f
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